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Pleasance Kaufman, Carolyn Snow Win Top Honors Of Rockland Class Of ’56
•
...... B

CarMyn Snow

Barbara Marsh liusakuki

Constance Gray

Harriet Levco

THOMPSON AND McLOON TO SET UP

COUNTY CHAPTER OF GOVERNOR'S

School Panel

COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAY SAFETY
The first steps toward organiza
tion of a Knox County Chapter of
the Governor’s Highway Safety
Committee will be taken in a
meeting to be held at the Farns
worth Museum the evening of
March 29 at 7.30, according to
Rockland Chief of Police Bernard
Thompson and John H. MeLoon,
both members of the Governor’s
Highway Safety Committee.
Knox will become the fourth
county of the state’s 16 to organize
in support of the statewide pro
gram which has already shown
results in highway safety.
Brian M. Jewett of Bath, chair
man of the state group, will be
present for the meeting. He will
have with him Col. Robert Marks,
I Major Donald Herron and Capt.
j John DeWinter of the Maine State
Police.
i A nominating committee will be

named at the session to select offi
cers of the Knox County Chapter.
To be selected will be a chairman,
vice chairman, secretary-treasur
er and five members of a board of
directors. Also, a chairman of
publicity and members of his
board.
All fraternal organizations in
the county have been contacted in
the past months and have appoint
ed saftey officers at the request
of Mr. Jewett. These persons,
who will also be notified of the
meeting by mail from state head
quarters. are urged to attend. All
municipal officials, police officers,
sheriffs and the general public are
Invited to take part In the high
way safety program.
The county organizations will
work closely with the state group
in an effort to further highway
safety education and practices.
Mrs. Robert M. Johnson of Bid
deford, chairman of the Maine
UNION FAIR RECEIVES STIPEND
Maids Committee, an auxiliary of
the Governor’s Committee, will be
OF $4,440.62 TOWARD PREMIUMS
present to organize the ladles into
an assisting group.
PAID OUT TO EXHIBITORS IN '55
The ladles will be issued Maine
State treasury has mailed
Fair
Maid seals for their cars and the
cheeks totalling $98,467.26 to 24
fair
and men entering the group will be
Maine agricultural fairs qualify
ihe state a
given Associate Member stickers
ing for payments under the State of
for their vehicles, identifying them
Fund.
Income for the stipend fund as supporters of the Governor's
Skowhegan State Fair tops tbe comes largely from bets on horse Highway Safety Committee.
list, announced today by the racing in the state. To make up
Maine Department of Agriculture, the state stipend fund of $88,457.26 Fire Trucks May
with a payment of $11,435.74 in the state collected one-half of one
recognition of $17,365.99 disbursed per cent of running horse race Be Equipped
in premiums during the 1955 sea wagers placed, for a total of
$35,803.55. Trotting races were With Radio
son.
The State Stipend fund varies taxed for the same percentage
Fire Chief Wesley Knight is
yielded
a
figure
of
from season to season, consisting which
studying plans for two way radio
of two cents per inhabitant of the $22.179 35. Five per cent of the communications for his depart
state, plus fractional percentages state’s commission on harness ment. The cost would be in the
of the statewide total of horse race horse racing gave a fund of vicinity of $3,000.
$12,198.88. Then, an appropriation
wagers.
He said that the setup would
The 1955 season Stipend Fund of two cents per inhabitant of the require a base station in the fire
state was added, which amounted house fo serve mobile units in
to $18,275.48.
approximately $6000
three of the major trucks of the
Union's stipend is ninth from the department and the chiefs car.
Second Fair on thc Agriculture
Department list, in size of pay top in grants to fairs In the state. The chief’s car is presently on the
ment, is Fryeburg, operated by They range from the $11,435.74 re sajne wave band as that of the
the West Oxford Agricultural So ceived by Skowhegan to $470.40 police department and is served
ciety. which received $8,876.71. granted the Dennysville Fair.
through the police station.
Thc Cumberland Farmers’ Club
With the firemen having their
received $8,052.71; Oxford County Polio Chapter To
own unit and working on a fire
(Norway! Agricultural Society.
department wave band, they would
$7,348.11.
Elect March 22
be in constant touch with depart
ments at Camden. Rockport and
----------I
The annual meeting of the Knox
Lincolnville.
Thomaston also is
County Chapter of the National
considering the installation of ra
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis dio in fire trucks and would join
will be held at the Thorndike the net.
Hotel March 22 with supper to be
Knight also observed that the
served at 6.45.
establishment of a reserve Are
The annual reports of the va
fighting force, in addition to the
rious committees will be given
regular volunteer crew would
and an election of officers held.
make the department eligible for
Reservations for supper should
federal assistance In the purchase
be made with Mrs. Constance of radio, up to possibly 50 per
MacPhail, chairman.
cent of the cost. He said that he
was now drawing plans for such a
side.
reserve force.
The accident occurred on Route
220 in Friendship in front of the
Allan F. McAlary, superinten
girl’s home while her mother re dent of the Camden, Rockland Wa
portedly witnessed the accident. ter Company, attended a meeting
of the New England Water Works
Don’t be a dead Hurry Bug. Association at the Hotel Statler in
Slow Down And Live!
Boston Thursday.

Union
gave $6,681.30 in
premiums to
exhibitors
received from
stipend
$4,440.62.

Stipend
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Joan Philbrook

Fred Palka

Gary Witham

Frederick Varricchio

George Phillips

Pleasance Kaufman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Woith Kaufman
of South Thomaston is valedic
torian of the Class of 1956 at
Rockland High School.
Carolyn Snow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Snow of 24 Fulton
street, Rockland, is salutatorian of

for the two top award winners.
Named honor students for their
four years, and in the top 10 of
their class scholastically were the
following students whose names
appear in aphabetical order:
Barbara Marsh Busalacki, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marsh of 78 Talbot Avenue.
Constance Cray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gray of
13 Cedar street.
Harriet Levco, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Levco of 35
Ocean street.
Fred Palka, son of Mrs. Mar

garet Blastow of 21 Fulton street.
Joan Philbrook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Philbrook of Owls
Head.
,
George Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George N. Phillips of 65
Pleasant street.
Frederick Varricchio, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elia Varricchio of 51
North Main street.
Gary Witham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Witham of 106 Waldo
avenue.
I AM are college course students
with the exception of Constance
Gray who followed the commercial

course.
Each of the 10 have plans for
further
education.
Pleasance
Kaufman is to attend either
Colby College or Oberlin to follow
a liberal arts course with a major
in music.
Carolyn Snow plans to study for
a career as a medical technologist
but has not as yet chosen her
school.
Barbara Busalacki will become
a student at the Rockland School
of Commerce, while Constance
Gray has not yet fully decided on
advanced education.

Harriet Levco will enter the
University of Maine to follow a
liberal arts course. Fred Palka
is looking ahead to an engineering
epurse, possibly Bowdoin and
M. I. T.
Joan Philbrook will specialize in
home economics at the University
of Maine. George Phillips will
enter Holy Cross
Worcester,
Mass.
Fred Varricchio will major
chemistry at the University
Maine and Gary Witham will also
attend but has not as yet selected
his course.

the class.

The announcement of the 10 top
ranking students of the class was
made at a special assembly Fri
day morning by Principal A. Ham
ilton Boothby. The positions in
rank in the class were not re
leased by the school, other than

suit in discussion is the one in
which an equalization tax survey
of real estate and personal prop
CUSHING TOWN SESSIONS MONDAY erty is asked. The budget com
Rockport, Cushing and Washing propriated for the department, mittee made no recommendation
ton will hold town meetings Mon plus $4400 for hydrant rental. This and left action to the meeting.
day. Washington will start off is a cut of $2500 from the appro
Cushing will act on the Georges
the day with a session opening at priations of fast year and may Valley Community School District.
10 o’clock in the morning. Rock result in lengthy discussion.
Warren has already voted in fa
port and Cushing have meetings
Also, a proposal to eliminate vor of the plan while Friendship
scheduled lor 7 p. m.
I lie full time driver at the fire has held up action for the mo
Thomaston, the fourth
Rockport’s
major
discussion station and put the Red Net tele ment
may come over fire department phone fire call service on a 24- town in the plan, will not vote
Previously, it has until the last Monday in the
appropriations and Ihe fact that hour basis.
Fire Chief Robert Berry is not a lie,ui in operation only at night month
with a driver employed during
candidate for re-election.
The budget committee has the day.
Sandra Cook's
which
recommended that $5000 be ap

ROCKPORT, WASHINGTON AND

Another article

Condition Critical
Condition of 11-year-old Sandra
Cook victim of a freak accident
Tuesday when she waa dragged
by a school bus by the foot at
Friendship is still “critical,” Knox
County General Hospital attaches
reported Friday afternoon.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

MARCH 26 and 27
3 to 5 ond 7 to 10 O'clock

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 770, City.

THIS SUNDAY'S

SPECIAL

The hospital said the girl, whose
name has been on the danger list
since her admittance as an emer
gency patient Tuesday. was very
“poor” during the night but ral
lied somewhat to a condition that
was described as “still critical.”

Exhibits - Entertainment - Prizes
Admission 25 cents

SPONSORS: ROCKLAND KIWANIS CI.I B

33-36

March 18. 1956

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY

FREE!

DANCE PARTY

FREE!

Saturday, March 17 — 7.30 P. M.

PYROFAX GAS

Waldoboro High School Auditorium

LEADS AGAIN

JOE AVERY'S MUSIC

— NOW —
FREE GAS INSTALLATION
SBRVKL
No Deposit on
Regulating Equipment
ar Tanks

Sponsored by Charles C. Libby Post No. 149, A. L.
DONATION 75c

»

3O&33

— WANTED —
Man To Fill Business Opportunity

$1.95

!

Photo: by Cullen
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, American Legion, observed the 37th anniversary of the founding of
the Legion in Paris in 1919 with a dinner and program Thursday evening. Above, State Adjutant James
L. Boyle of Waterville, left, and Commander E. Allen Gordon of the Rockland post tak»* part in the birth
day cake cutting ceremony with Mrs. Helena Ramsdell, president of the Auxiliary. William J. Rogers of
Auburn, state commander was a guest and speaker, as was Nathaniel T. Cobh, department finance officer,
of Waterville. A turkey supper was served hy the Auxiliary. Commander Gordon presented John I.aCrosse, Blue Crutch Day chairman, with a citation from the post.

rear wheels.

ship. She had just alighted from according to the report.
tho school bus driven by her
The bus started up, dragging the
school principal, David Dorr. child.
released her after a few

She is suffering from a fractured
skull, broken upper right leg and
bruises on her face and entire left

It

— NOTICE —

A Good Dealer would be very valuable to us, and we
will make an attractive offer to him.

Regular employees interested in resuming employ
ment in our Fisheries Operation are requested to report
lo the personnel office at the Fisheries on or before
Wednesday, March 21st.

1699

Albert E. MacPhail
MS MAIN ST.
TEL. 7X8
BOCKLAND, ME.
$7-8-tf

Served from 12 TUI 3 P. M.

If, powerful dran
.urgin’ arrom
dir srreea...
iu glerioiu
mu Ur sung he
great voice...
AIDA it the film
event of
our agri

Sandra is the daughter of Mr. i when a child inside the bus closed , feet and she rolled free of the

and Mrs. Elden Cook of Friend-j the door catching Sandra's foot.

Birdseye Fisheries Employees

TOCKLAND

By Special Arrangement

Other Selections Available
At the

The Texas Company Will Help You Rebuild the Business
at our closed Park St. Texaco Service Station in Rockland.

THE TEXAS CO.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ONLY

Thorndike Hotel

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

For Information Cull

exceeds the previous season by

Anniversary Of Legion’s Founding Noted

may re-

BETTER HOMES SHOW

Volume 111, Number 33

Conference Area

The

ti*

Issue

McIntosh Heads

Charles H. McIntosh, member of
the Rockland School Board, and
former Rockland superintendent.
Robert Lunt, now in Cape Eliza
beth, are to attend a conference
of the New England School De
velopment Council.
Tlie confer
ence will bake place at the Com
mander Hotel in Cambridge,
Mass., March 23.
McIntosh will serve as chair
man of the panel which will have
as its subject. “The regional or
area school, general or special
ized: What advantages does it
offer the students and communi
ties involved?”
Mr. Lunt is a member of the
board arranging the conference
which will discuss several subjects
related to schools in New Eng
land. Some of the leading educa
tors of the six state area will be
panel members or speakers.

S».
1*1 rAsa n<»* Ka it I ma n

17 60 per year
>3.70 alx months

Saturday

♦

ST. PATRICK

J

♦

DANCE

}

i
♦

Saturday,
March 17

♦
|

« AMERKAN LEGION HOME ♦
ROCKLAND

33-34

lU

Dancing 8-12
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COMPTON'S
COR. PARK and UNION STS.

♦

TEL. 1135

•♦♦oooooo»oo»oo»oo»oo»»
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Pay* Two

THE

Girls Recreation Class Draws 100

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Free $25,000 Policy

Blethen’s Alphabet....

COURIER-GAZETTE

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardsoc
Thr»»e Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Roekland Gazette was established ln 1846 In 187g
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547.

With Every New
Nash At Drewett's

EDITORIAL

GREAT OAKS FROM - - -

Nearly 100 girls af the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades of Rockland schools met Thursday
with their two leaders for the second session of the newly organized girls’ recreation group formed at
the Rockland Community Building. The two leaders, above, are Bertha Luce, South School fifth grade
teacher; and Mary Wallace, North School fifth grade teacher. The leaders will form a volley ball and
badminton schedule breaking the large attendance into smaller groups and teams. Th(* first few meet
ings of the group will be held W’ednesday and Thursday afternoons. One night a week will be set aside
for girls’ basketball by the group at a later date.
Photo by McKeon

CITY MANAGER REPORTS HEAVY

Municipal Court

DRAIN ON PUBLIC WORKS BUDGET

A 21-year-old Camden youth.
Charles K. Dyer, was found not
guilty of passing another car when
the view was obstructed, at a Mu
nicipal Court session held Friday
morning.
The charge was brought against
the youth following an accident
at Route 1 in Glen Cove Monday
with a vehicle operated by Pris
cilla Costa of Glen Cove.
The accident that resulted in an
estimated $250 aamage to the left
side of the Costa vehicle oc
curred as the woman was driving
into her driveway from Route 1.
Dyer, approaching from the rear,
told the court he thought the car
was pulling over to the right to
stop. He passed our around it as
the woman started to turn. Dyer
applied his brakes but skidded 85
feet Into the side of the other
vehicle.
Damage to the Dyer car was
minor, Trooper Lawrence Chap
man reported.
• * *
Three persons, two men and a
17-yearold Waldoboro girl, were
charged with drinking in a pub
lic place at the same session and
all pleaded guilty to the charges
and paid $10 fines and $7 cost
of court each.
A second charge of illegal pos
session of liquor against the girl,
to which she pleaded guilty, was
filed.
The men, Freeman Hawes, 33,
of Rockport, and Ralph E. Bur
kett 23, of Thomaston, were ar
rested by special officers at Starr
street in Thomaston Thursday eve
ning. The girl, June Webber, 17,
of Waldoboro was arrested at the
same place.
* * •
Diane Marie Allen, 18, of Thom
aston pleaded guilty to driving
without a license and paid a fine
of $10 at the Friday morning ses
sion.
The girl was stopped by Thom
aston police Friday night at Starr
street in Thomaston as she was
leaving a dance.

THROUGH SNOW REMOVAL COSTS
Department of Citv Clerk

The City ClerK reports one spe
cial meeting held during the
month; the regular meeting was
postponed as no quorum was pres
ent. Thirty city licenses were is
sued from which the city received
$218; 90 state licenses were issued
from which the state received
$271.30 and the city, $33.
There were 74 recordings of
vital statistics consisting of 34
births, 10 marriages, and 30
deaths.

Miscellaneous recordings num
bered 167 from which the city re
ceived $142 25.
Fifty-six copies of vital statisti
cal records were issued from
wti'eh the city received $27.
Tax Collcct'on Department
The tax collector reports collec-1
Won of $6,390 64 in committed
taxes $17,596.13 in excise taxes,
$371.54 in interest and advanced
payments in 1956 taxes.
Outstanding uncollected taxes at
the end of the month amounted t.o
$42 050.53. Tax liens outstanding
amounted to $9,019 48.
An interesting sidelight on this
collection picture ls the fact that
1956 excise taxes total, at the end
of the month, $34,634 47, which is
$3,398.88 more than excise tax In
come at the same time a year ago
and that there have been 139 more
automotive excises paid than a
year ago.

month of which 89 were meter
violations and 101. other type3 of
violations primarily consisting of
obstructing the roads during snow
plowing operations.
The parking meter account
shows collections for the month of
$913.54 — total collections for the
year to date, $8,888.36 which is
$160.33 less than last year.
Fire Department

The Fire Department report
shows, for the month, 27 total
alarms of which eight were build
ing fires, one vehicle fire, 13 res
cue or emergency calls, two need
less calls and one training cal’..
There were two out of town calls.
Fire loss for the month was $260.
Building Inspection

The Building Inspector reports
no permits issued for the month
of February.
Welfare Dc partment
The welfare load was at its
peak at the end of the month
with 33 families and 100 persons
receiving relief at that time. Of
these, 90 were receiving full re
lied and 10, supplementary re
lief.
We have one institutional
case, seven inmates at the City
Farm, and 165 receiving aid to de
pendent children.
The total welfare expense for
the year to date ls $21,429.82.

Public L hrary
Thc report from the librarian
shows a total circulation of books
Police Department
The Police Department report for February at 3847 volumes.
shows eight arrests during the There were 87 new registrations
month of which four were for during the month and 57 books
drunkenness and four were traffic added to the stock at the library,
ylolat ons. There were eight con and 143 whole books withdrawn
victions obtained from the eight from circulation.
City Engineering
arrests.
The c.ty engineer reports ln
While the number of arrests
would indicate a fairly inactive addition to his regular duties of
month, the number of accidents advising and helping the city
does not Inasmuch as there were 1 manager and Public Works De
18 accidents resulting ln two cases ' partment on various engineering
of bodily injury and $4,045 esti problems, the drawing of a rough
parking plan for a proposed
mated property damage.
Twenty doors were found un parking lot ln the north end of
locked and 97 investigations were the city, and the commencement
made.
of a detailed topographic survey of
One hundred and ninety traffic Schofield-White Park and vicinity
violations were noted during the for the Rockland Port District. In
addition, the land use map ha3
been revised and brought up to
BUIOK-PONTIAC date and an additional copy of
the zoning map has been made.
Public Works Department
The Public Works Department
report can be summed up gen
erally in two operations, snow re
moval and patching streets. Un
CWHOm/MON
fortunately there has been a lot
more time expended on snow re
ANO YOU'LL quickly see
moval than has been possible on
WHAT V/e M€AN BY
patching and the tremendous
"ROCK BOTTOM PR/C£S"
amount of night work and week
end labor has put considerable
7 strain upon the Public Work3 bud
get. We are presently conducting
an audit of the Public Works De
partment expense and a detailed
report will be submitted at a later
date.

pR/ces DOWNfwuBer
TKfYAM.A v/s/r TO

Rccreaticn Dpa, tment

The time to buy Is NOW. Never

before have we been

able to

offer cars at sneh LOW prices.
Select a late model used car

An attendance drop in the va
rious organizations of the Rock
land Recreation Department for
the month of February at thc
Community Building was reported
by City Recreation Director Ed-

VVVWVWZWVVVVWVVWWOMA
Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

TODAY.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Pint Choice Used Can
711 MAIM Sf

/sterner ami

o«ic« looew •

Hit

ROCKLAND

515 MAIN ST

TU

720

104-tf

WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELl
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261

A pleasing sign of the times is found in a small item
in Tuesday's Courier-Gazette which informs the public
that Snow Marine Basin on Lermond’s Cove has been
approved by the Navy as a qualified bidder on the build
ing of wooden craft up to 45 feet.
This is not an order to build but one of eligibility to
build, and the matter is secure in the capable hands of
Proprietor Bertram Snow of the Basin who wears the
proud salt water tradition of the sea as builders and mas
ters of tall ships. “Great Oaks from, etc."
In this promising picture appears the fine work of an
other of Rockland’s loyal supporters, Senator Margaret
Chase Smith who has been an important influence in bring
ing about this approval by the Navy.

ward Ericson Monday.
Ericson laid the cause of the
drop to a seasonal slump and
rental of the building premises to
outside organizations causing a
cancellation in many activities
Attendance in team bowling, wo
men's badminton. Teen Council
meetings, and the Chess Club de
clined Ericson reported but thc
new te'.evisicn room at the Com
munity Building in addition to the
City Recreation Baske’bail League
and the new Junior Archery Club
has shown much interest and in
creased attendance.
The winter skating program has
been abandoned by the recreation
department because of the impos
sibility of removing snow with
existing conditions and equipment,
the director reported.
The grand total attendance for
the month in the 12 organizations
and activities now being carried
on as recreation department pro
jects at the building stood at 7360.

D

There are certain high points in a man's career that
not only have a profound meaning for him but exert a great
influence over his fellow workers as well.
Such was the pleasant ceremony held Tuesday night at
a dinner meeting at Masonic Temple, honoring Meter En
gineer, Merton L. Taylor of Rockland who is retiring after
51 years in the power industry.
It means much to a man to conclude his active service
surrounded by a large group of his fellow employees of
a great concern like the Central Maine Power Company,
with the company seeing to it that its faithful son is given
such an unforgettable end-of-the-line ceremony.
Likewise to the men and women still on the active list
it proves that the power company has an interest in them
that will not cease when their days of active service are
ended.
What truth there is in the time honored words “Well
Done Good and Faithful Servant.”

fleers will be elected at a later
date. Supper was served after the Tuesday. Mrs. Hibbert has been
The Farrar-Ross Auxiliary No.
sick thc past two months. She is
meeting.
9437 held their election of officers
gaining in health and all her
Misses Esther and Elaine Well
Tuesday, March 13. Officers elect
friends hope she will be able to
man
visited
with
their
mother,
ed were Lora Boynton, president;
be around soon.
Mrs.
Carl
Cargill
in
Weeks
Mills
Lillian Swansburg, senior vice
Mrs. Myra Cooley and Mrs.
president; Edna Hamilton. Junior last weekend..
Catherine Wellman were in Som
Arlene and Catherine Wellman
vice president; Catherine Well
erville one day last week. They
man, treasurer; Harriet Billings, called on Mrs. Maud Hibbert
ailed on Mrs. Nina Colby and
chaplain; Edna Hill, conductress;
[rs., Edna Hamilton.
SUALTY
AMERICAN
CA
Myra Cooley, guard; Freda Gib
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Flanders a
COMPANY OF READING
son, Trustee No. 3. The other ofPENNSYLVANIA
412 Washington Street
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH
NEH HAMPSHIRE FIRE
Reading, Pennsylvania
AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
INSURANCE (OMPANY
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1955
Omaha, Nebraska
Manchester, New Hampshire
$26,421 762 23
Ponds.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1955
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1955
18.355 173 87
Stocks.
Bonds,
$113,333,470.95 j Real Estate Owned.
$19 77# 922 00
1.878,589.95
Stocks,
31.968,791.19 Mortgage Loans on
ockz,
23 803 399.70
nal Estate Owned.
2.100,000.00
429.544 27
Real Estate,
posits,
16,514 624.29 Cash and Bank De
Agents Balances or Un
posits,
1.589,684.02
6.119.619.92
posits,
collected Premiums. 2,777,360.17 Agents Balances or UnOther Assets,
657 1
collected Premiums, 3.681 094.16
Premiums, 7,872,066.61
3.972.949.33
462,495.18 Ither Assets,
Other Assets,
Te'-,
$165.281.6.52.20
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
Total Assets.
$54,923 049.21
$61,539,252.03
Total Assets,
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31. 1955
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Losses. $62,188,273.46
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
Reserve for Loss Adjust
$4,237 790.86
Reserve for Losses. $11,400,283.03 teserve for Losses.
ment Expenses,
766,099.32 Reserve for Loss AdjustReserve for Unearned
ment Expenses,
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ment Expenses,
1.266.704.78
Premiums,
32.514.181.05 Reserve for Unearned
teBervc for Unearnee
Reserve for Taxes,
3 641 206.02
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Premiums,
Premiums.
16.587.477.98
All Other Liabilities,
3 662,823.09 Reserve for Taxes.
ieserve for Taxes,
713.363.20
467.754.30
All Other Liabilities 14,787.225.33 .11 Other Liabilities. 8.229.859.18
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Special Surplus
Inabilities, $31,175 543.12
Total Liabilities.
$44,755,054.32
Funds,
$16 750,000.06 Capital Paid Up or
pecial Surplus Funds
Unassigned Funds
statutory De nosit,
$2,000,000.00 'a pital Paid Up or
(Surplus),
45 759.069.26
4,000,000.00
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
tnassigned Funds
(Surplus),
14,784,197.71
Surplus as Regards
16 347.506.09
(Surplus).
Policyholders.
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders
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$23,747,506.09
Total,
$61,539,252.03
Total.
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Boston. Massachusetts
OLD COLONY INSURANCE
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ASSET'S. DEC. 31. 19.5.5
COMPANY
Skokie, Illinois
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Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1955
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Stocks,
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1955
$202,458 837.33
Real Estate Owned,
6,259.954. Stocks.
$13,356,234.95
67.409.690.58 Bonds,
Cash and Eank De
19.286,858.46
Real Estate Owned.
8,913.762.66 Stocks,
19,099 487 Cash and Bank Deposits.
Cash and Bank De
Agents Balances.
20 362.956.
posits.
623.322.49
PMtta,
9,074.383.43
Other Assets.
2.503.810. Agents Balances or Un
Agents Balances or Un
collectedPremiums. —357,376.61
collected Premiums. 41.948.981 34
Total Assets.
$437 901.111. Other Assets,
991 234.73
1,958.692.63 Other Assets,

WEST WASHINGTON

FOR INSPIRATION AND TRANQUILITY
We like all the features that appear ln The CourierGazette, else they wouldn’t be there, but once in a blue
moon appears something, thoughts of which we take home
and chuckle over long after we have left the editorial
sanctum.
Such is the remarkable series of cartoons now running
under the title “Blethen’s Alphabet." The executor ls
Everett Blethen, gifted artist and humorist and a man of
high courage.
The "Alphabet" deals with happenstances of Knox
County General Hospital and comes voluntarily and wholly
uncensored. Mr. Blethen is a patient in the institution,
completely unspoiled as the expected days of his invalid
ism crept into weeks and dreary months.
There is nothing of dreariness about the ebullient
Blethen who takes his misfortune in stride, bears pain
without a whimper and secs everywhere the kindness and
consideration of nurses, doctors and friends which sur
rounds him. He sees the lighter side of hospital routine
which has now become second nature to him and we
recommend "Blethen’s Alphabet" for not entertainment
alone but for inspiration to greater courage and tranquil
ity in this business of living one’s life from day to day.

wh,

Cash and Bank De

collected

1 A.«Pts,

Total

$1

DESERVES PUBLIC ENCOURAGEMENT
Reviewing the recently observed Boy Scouts of America
anniversary it seems to us that Scouting is opening the
richest period of promise in all its long history. The local
observance was an integral part of the new national fouryear program called “Onward For God and My Country.”
The goal is to give American youth wider opportunity
to develop physical fitness, self reliance, a greater sense
of religious obligation, a feeling of personal responsibility,
greater willingness to share and to help others, and a deeper
understanding of the democratic processes of this nation.
In this day when to many, the path of our youth
seems strewn with greater hazards than ever before, the
Boy Scouts loom large as a great and growing force of
sound guidance and development.
No movement in America merits greater public en
couragement and approval.

na Chapter, OES, the

following

off.cers were elected: worthy ma

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow have
returned from a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Nellie Meyer is visiting her
son and family in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McLain of
! Jackman have been visiting rela
tives and friends in town.
! Mrs. Jessie Watts is in Rockland
i for a few days.
At the stated meeting of Wiwur-

IS FOR DIETICIAN
The dietician works and worries at how to balance
your meal.
Fixes a meal with a hundred calories and then asks you
how you feel.

EXERTS A PROFOUND INFLUENCE

worthy

tron, Milllcent Vannah;

patron, Ervin Pinkham; associate
matron, Marjorie lives; associate
patron, Richard Perkins; secre
tary, Lalia Blanchard; treasurer,
Gladys Winchenbach; conductress,
Cynthia Winchenbach;
associate
conductress, Helen Eugley.
On
the finance committee are: Mar
jorie Freeman. Barbara Pinkham
and Austin Winchenbach. The
Trustees are: Fannie Brooks,
Alma Fitch, Armin Hauck.
A
semi-public installation will be
held on April 5 at 8 p. m.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
hold a regular meeting March 20
with a covered dish supper at 6
o'clock.
Ded’cation Service

At the First Baptist Chureh Sun
day morning a Dedication Service
of the new chimes will be held at
11 p. m. Rev. Elmer N. Bentley,
executive secretary of the United

LIABILITIES SURPLUS. ETC.

DEC. 31. 1955
Total Assets.
$331.764347.97
Reserve for Losses
$240,588,105.
LIABIIJTIES SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Loss Adjust
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31, 1965
ment Expenses,
21 224 207 Reserve for Losses. $90,377,088.35
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Premiums,
65.785.449.
ment Exrenses.
17.292 905.00
Baptist Convention of Maine, will Reserve for Taxes.
9 862 464 Reserve for Unearned
16.548.089.
Premiums,
105,637.388.69
deliver the dedicatory message. All Other Liabilities.
Reserve for Taxes.
16,703 670.78
The
chimes are presented by
ToUI Liabilities.
$354 008 314.
Kervin L. Deymore ln memory of Special Surplus Funds, $25 783,412. Ail Other Liabilities, 28.895.370.67
the Blaney and Deymore families. Guaranty Funds,
1,250,000.
Total Liabilities. $258 906.423.49
Unassigned Funds.
57.259,385 Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
$3,000,000.00
Policyholders' Sur
Unassigned Funds
Help Wanted
plus,
$83,892 797.
(Surplus).
69,857,924.48
(Male)
Inquire or Call In Person at

Total,

SAMPSON'S MARKET

MILLER'S

GARAGE

,

The Best Place Te
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR

,

1

55-31 Rankin Street
34-ThAS-tf1

—call us. Since wc belong to the National
Association of Plumbing Contractors, you
know you're dealing with a qualified con
tractor. And our work is guaranteed.

M. PEARSON JEWETT
TEL. 161$

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Member National Association of Plumbing Contractors

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$72,857,924.48

Total,

$331,764 347.97
33-S-39

ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1955
Bonds.
$37 6*7 766 6
Stocks.
6.712.687.00
Cash and Bank De
ports,
1.667 693.0C
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums. 2 399.342 63
Other Assets.
1,008.852.41

32-33

Next time you need a plumbing contractor

$437 901,111.
33-S-3S

LIBERTY MUTUAL FIKE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts

UPPER PARK STREET
No Experience Necessary

7 TALBOT AVE.

Nash Dealer Drewett’s Garage,
Route 1. Warren, has announced
that each purchaser of a new Nash
Ambassador. Statesman. Rambler
or Metropolitan now are receiving
at no extra cost, a $25,000 personal
automobile
accident
insurance
policy. “This insurance program
reflects our confidence in the
single-unit car construction used
to build all Nash cars,” said Har
old Drewett.
Mr. Drewett said the policy pro
vides $26,000 coverage for pur
chaser and spouse in the event of
fatality to both, or $12,500 in the
event of fatality to one. while
driving or riding in the privatelyowned Nash car. The insurance is
in effect for the entire year follow
ing original purchase of the car
and can only be cancelled within
that period by transfer of auto
ownership. Inspiration for the pro
gram camp from thc frequent let
ters otf owners who credited the
saving of their lives to the builtin safety of single-unit construct
ed cars in accidents they described
as being “otherwise fatal.”
The “three-dimensional” frame
completely surrounds the passen
ger compartment and affords
more effective protection under
impact from all directions, as op
posed to conventional types of
construction in which tho frame
is merely a platform to which thc
body is bolted. This impact-ab
sorbing construction serves to lo
calize the force of a collision, re
ducing body distortion and tho
tendency of doors to fly open un
der impact

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
INSl’RANCE COMPANY
Co-'cc-d. New Hampshire
ASSETS. DEC. $1, 1955
Bonds.
$2,416 040.12
Stocks,
10,585.00
Real Estate Owned.
34,222.65
Carb and Bank De
posits.
544.853.48
Total Assets,
$49 346 341.68 Other Assets.
24,178.38
LTABIUTIFS SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC U. 1955
Tn’-I A=-e»s
$3 029379.63
Reserve for Losses.
$8,839,709.00
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Loss Adjust
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
ment Expenses,
583 960 00 Reserve for Ixisses.
$493,830 57
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Premiums.
22 949 395.00
ment Expenses,
84.850.24
Reserve for Taxes,
720.000.0C P.i s«rve tor Unearned
All Other Liabilities.
856 411.23
Premiums,
380,721.34
Reserve for Taxes,
59.122.41
Total Liabilities.
$33.949 975.23 All Other Liabilities.
29.503.01
Special Surplus Funds, $6,301 f57.00
Total Liabilities,
$1,018,027.57
Guaranty Fund.
500 000 00
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus).
1.981 852 06
(Surplus).
8.594 709.45

Total Assets.
$33,899,974.02
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
Reserve for Losses.
$4,413,033.80
Reserve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
279.968.20
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
11.437.329.53
Reserve for Taxes.
363 630.00
All Other Liabilities.
299.659.50
Total Liabilities.
$16,793,621.03
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
$2,000,000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus).
15.106.352.99
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$17,106,352.99
Total,

ALLSTATE FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
7447 Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, niinols
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1955
Bonds.
$7,232,881.35
Stocks.
1.273,530.00
Cash and Bank De
posits,
1,371 844.72
Other Assets.
20.796.516..70

Total Assets.
$30,674,772.77
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS. ETC
DEC 31. 1965
Reserve for Losses.
$117,083.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
22 047.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
21.859.491.49
Reserve for Taxes.
1.000.558.83
All Other Liabilities,
390 00
Total Liabilities,
Capital Paid Up
Unassigned Funds,

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$15,396 366.45

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$1,981,852.06

Policyholders, Sur
plus,

Total.

Total,

Total.

$49,346 341.68
33-S-39

$3.029 879.63
33-5-38

$33,899 974.02
33-S-39

$22,999,570.32
$1,000.000 00
6.675.202.45
$7,675,202.46

$30,674,772.77
33-S-39

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturdo)
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[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All j
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]
March 26-27 — Kiwanis Better
Homes Show. Rockland Com
munity Building.
March 22—Meddebemsters at High
School
Auditorium.
auspices
Senior Washington Club.
March 23—WCTU meets with Mis
sion Circles of local churches at
Littlefield Memorial Church 2.30
p. m.
March 29-30—Maine State Society
DAR at Eastland Hotel, Port
land.
March 30—Good Friday.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
April 16-21—The 65th Annual Con
tinental Congress of the Nation
al Society. DAR. Washington,
D. C.
April 19—Patriots Day.
July 13-14—Broiler Festival at
Belfast.

JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent

Police were searching for a hit
and run driver this week after
receiving a report from Robert
Murray, proprietor of the Endi
cott Johnson shoe store at the
corner of Main and Elm streets
Wednesday morning. Johnson re
ported that two panels of glass in
his front store window were
smashed and the front of the
building had been struck by a car
that must have jumped the side
walk sometime during the night.
The vehicle left the scene of the
accident as police had received
no report from the car owner.

The owner of a 1955 two tone
green Ford sedan reported to
Rockland police Thursday morning
that a thief stole from his car
sometime duning the night four
hub caps and two wheel skirts
from its parking spot at the
Thorndike Hotel parking lot. The
man, Lyndon Thurston of Port
land, a salesman staying at the
hotel, said he left his car at the
lot about 9.30 Wednesday evening.
He discovered his loss Thursday
morning when he returned to the
vehicle. The missing parts were
described as four large chrome
hub caps and two light green
wheel skirts. The owner did not
estimate the value of the missing
property.

Written examinations for the va
cant position of Rockland patrol
man will be held the first of next
week, City Manager Lloyd K.
Allen announced Friday. A meeting
of the Rockland Personnel Exam
ining Board will be held probably
a week later to interview and pass
on the applicants. Time limit for
applicantions ended Thursday with
three received by the city man
ager. The position was made va
UNION
cant by the resignation of patrol
MR8
FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
man Thomas Chisholm two weeks
Correspondent
ago. Chisholm left the police force
Telephone 10-24
Friday.
A clinic for the second shot for
polio will be given Wednesday,
Storm conditions resulted in at
March 21. at the school building
least one accident in Camden
at 9.30 a. m. Dr. Arnold Walker
Wednesday evening when a bus of
and Mrs. Ames, R. N., will be
the Staples Bus Line, operated by
in attendance assisted by Evelyn
Lester Patridge of Thomaston, and
Hilt. Eleanor McAllister. Thelma
a station wagon driven by Loren
Lonn and Barbara Russell
Bowley, 39, of Camden collided on
Women’s Community Club mem
Main street. Police reported ex
bers are reminded of the meeting
tensive damage to the grille, front
of Friends in Council in Camden
bumpers and fenders of the
Tuesday, March 20. at 2 p. m.
Bowley vehicle but the driver
PTA conducts their auction Wed
escaped injury. Slight damage
nesday, March 21, at the Legion
was reported to the bus. Police re
Hall with Mervyn Merrill auc
ported that Bowley, traveling be
tioneer.
hind the bus, slid on thc wet snow
into the rear of the vehicle.
BORN
Oakes-—At Vinalhaven. March
Knox County Camera Club will 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oakes,
a son—Randolph Scott.
meet at Carroll Berry’s Studio.
Littlefield — At
Vinalhaven.
Rockport, March 20 at 7.30 p. m. March 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wendell Hadlock will be guest Littlefield, a daughter — Marie
speaker and will discuss future Elaine.
Polky—At Gould’s
Maternity
exhibitions in the Museum, and
Home, South Hope, March 10. to
also show slides.
Please bring
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polky of St.
color slides for the New England George, a son—-Hildrane Kinney.
Camera color slide contest in
Moody—At Waldoboro.
March
14. to Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Moody,
April.
a son.
Bragg—At Armstrong Nursing
Stanley Taylor of Rockland, Home. Camden, March 12, to Mr.
chairman of the Knox County Red and Mrs. William Bragg, Jr., of
Cross Drive for funds, now under West Rockport, a daughter—Debra
Jean.
way, said Friday that no organ
ized drive for funds is being held
DIED
in commercial establishments in
Glidden—At Waldoboro, March
the county. Taylor said his vol 14. John Alonzo Glidden. age 68
unteer workers, canvassing the years. Funeral services today at
1.30 p. m. from Flanders Funeral
Rockland area, were often being Home, Waldoboro, with Rev. Har
refused donations because of the old Carpenter officiating. Entomb
belief by the members of the ment in German Cemetery.
Miller—At Waldoboro. March 14.
household that their husband or
Archie P. Miller. age 84 years.
wife had already contributed at
F'uneral services Sunday at 1.30
work. The house to house can p. m. from Flanders Funeral
vass. being conducted this week, is Home, Waldoboro, with Rev. Har
the only direct approach being old Carpenter officiating. Entomb
made on the part of the Red Cross ment in German Cemetery.
Burns—At Bath, March
13.
volunteer workers this year, Tay Cleveland G. Burns, formerly of
lor pointed out. He expressed ap Friendship, age 71 years. Funeral
preciation for the wide-spread sup services held Friday in Bath. In
port found so far and said he terment in Harbor View Ceme
tery.
hoped for its continuance to the
4a.se ph—At Fitchburg, Mass.,
completion of the drive this March 10. Mrs. Evn (Porter)
week.
Jaseph. widow of Joseph Jaseph,
a native of Rockland, age 81
years.

DAVIS

That Generations
to Come may

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

Remember

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davit Brooks
#1

Serving Knox County eince 1876
68-tf

%
BURPEE
Funeral Home
00
OT
TV

■
■
■
■
■

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. .390
U0 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

■naiiiima

■mb ■ ■ ■ ■'■

|• cfcooung a family mom*

J ment,

your choice is not
only for yo»ir lifetime, but
lor generations *o come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Hath is
hacked by • signed guarantee *>
you. your heux. or ▼nor descendant*.

Chester Brooks

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1-tf

STAPLES' BUS LINE PRESENTS

South Hope

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events

Poge Three

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3 2981
Tel. 2151

Knex-Ltaeeln-Walde Ceuntlee

Mrs. Geneva Luce and son. Wal
ter, of North Union called on Mrs.
Arlene Willis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory
of Rockland and Mrs. Amelia Dor
nan of East Union visited Mrs.
Susie Hemenway and Elden Oxton
recently.
The group enjoyed
birthday cake and ice cream in
observing Mrs. Gregory’s birth
day.
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike is visit
ing in Massachusetts.
Miss Bernice Merrifield has re
turned from New Britain, Conn.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of
Union was a dinner guest Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins.
Ralph Frost of Lincolnville spent
Friday at the Robbins’ home.
Mrs. Mildred Brooks of East
Union has resigned as teacher of
the South Hope School.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martz of
North Union are staying with his
father, Leland Martz, for an in
definite time.
Halvar Hart was confined to the
house with an injured leg several
days this week.
Maynard H. Bowley was elected
as a selectman for the 32nd time
Monday. Since 1920, he has served
15 years as first, two years as sec
ond, and 15 years as third.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

ITS SIDE OF THE SERVICE STORY
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Recently, the people In our local

John M. Richardson

Captain Scott Recalls Some Golden Days
Of Steamer “City Of Bangor”

*,.« * * * ’ x" ► i HU'/.
«>'■' rt n • • y »
w**>*JMI •

NORTH WALDOBORO

The Bangor at the Northport dock. Note the throngs on ship and pier, characteristic of the golden
Francis Weiner of Winchester, age. This was well before the Bangor’s fire as the original beam house and fantail construction bear
Photo Frank H. Ingraham Collection
Mass., was a guest over the week witness.
end of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Ghighi.
Mrs. Ellard Mank returned
home last week. She has been
visiting her Sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. William Hillmer in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank are
visiting in Bangor, guest of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swansburg
J I
i 11
have sold their farm at Mank’s
Corner to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Lowden of Newcastle.
Mr. and
Mrs. Swansburg have bought a
home in Nobleboro.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Whereas: By the decree of Di
vine Providence, our sister Bessie
Sullivan has left our earthly
scene,
And whereas, our sister had
been a member of this Grange
for years, gladdening our hearts
by her gracious friendship and
really splendid talents.
Be It Resolved: That Pleasant
Valley Grange, No. 274, feels the
loss of a valued member and a
go6d and gifted woman.
Be it further resolved that a
copy of these resolutions be spread
on our records. A copy be sent to
her family and that they be
printed in The Courier-Gazette.
Signed.
Jennie L. Pietroski.
Stella W. Robinson.
Nellie G. Saunders,
Committee on Resolutions.
Rockland, Maine.
February 27. 1956 .
33-1-t
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Whereas: Our worthy sister
Adelaide Bartlett has been trans
lated from this earthly scene to
the realm provided for the worthy
and good.
And whereas, she was a mem
ber of this Grange for a longer
duration of time than most of our
members have lived and has ser
ved the order both in a private
and official capacity.
Be It Resolved: That Pleasant
Valley Grange has lost its oldest
, and one of its most respected
members, one entitled to the very
highest respect.
And be it further resolved that
these resolutions be printed in The
Courier-Gazette, a copy be spread
upon our records and a copy sent
to the bereaved family.
Jennie L. Pietroski,
Stella W. Robinson,
Neellie G. Saunders.
Co:
Committee on Resolutions.
Rockland, Maine.
February 27, 1956
33 lt
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The City ol Bangor well down tbe Sunset Trail.
stern and falling sheer forward.
Deer Isle, Me.. Feb. 21. 1958.
Dear Steamboat Editor:—
The greatest steamboat team I
ever saw working together, were
the three engineers of tihe City of
Bangor, namely Chief William
Fox, First Assistant Charles Lews
and Second Assistant Marshall
Rogers.
In thc year 1914, all
three of them had reached or
passed the 60th mark of their age.
If it is true that old maids are
fussy they could not begin to hold
a candle to this trio.
Three finer men I never met in
my life. The City of Bangor’s en
gine was as much a part of them
as a special toy would be to a
child. The front of this steam
boat’s engine was aa brilliant as a
crystal. You did not have to turn
your head to see anything on the
forward bulkhead of the engineroom—it reflected before you In
the manufacturer’s name plate on
the front of the engine, W.&A.
Fletcher Co., Hoboken, N J.
Many a time I have seen Chief
Fox use his pocket handkerchief
to wipe a spot of dust from this
plate. These three men were like
so many Darby Oxen, working
together. They were very slow in
their movements but every move
counted, and when they were do
ing repair jobs they covered the
engine front with canvas for fear
someone would get finger marks
on it.
The sidewheel engine is in every
sense a wonderful piece of ma-

IN MEMORIAM
In Memory of Our Dear Dad,
Levi F. Keizer, who passed away
March 16, 1955
Just a year ago he left us.
For that far off golden shore.
And as the days pass slowly
We miss him more and more.
Our home is empty without him
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Our sorrow is hard to bear
But because his loved one is near
WHITE Female Kitten with
him
grey back and tail lost in vicinity
We know he is happy there.
Camden St. TEL. 1230-W.____33-lt
Sadly missed by his Sons ar.d
SMALL Female
Terrier-Pom
Daughters.
33* lt
pup found, tan and white, near
Park street. Under Dog Law.
CALL 1690.
33-35
Master Mason
BOATS FOB SALE
36 ft. 11 1/3 ft. Beam, 44 ft. draft.
Degree
35 ft. 11 ft. Beam. 3 ft. draft
34 ft. 9 ft. 11 In. Beam, 34 ft.
draft
To Be Worked
32 ft. 9 ft. 11 in. Beam. 44 ft.
MONDAY, MARCH 19
draft
7.30 P. M.. by
28 ft. 8 ft. Beam 3 ft. draft
L.s'.li.gs wanted
MEDUNCOOK
Need 4 used skiffs and a 40 ft.
hull
LODGE
RED JACKET MARINE SALES,
Maurice McKusic
FRIENDSHIP
Crockett’s Point,
Rockland
Ham Supper between sections
P. O. Box 801
33-lt

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 73 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175
William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Main*

'

Spic and spun to be sure, but note the drooping
Graham photo

chinery, if the method of its op
eration is understood. It is not
delicate, and in spite of the beauty
of its exposed front it looks a little
clumsy and awkward. The “duck
bills’’ or rocker arms that con
trolled the steam to and from
the cylinders were interesting
gadgets to watch. The longest of
these controlled the admission
valves, one for the upstroke and
one for the down stroke. The long
duck bills gave leverage to lift
the valves against the steam pres
sure. The shorter ones were for
the relief valves.
The engineer used the startin'1
bar in the cross section under the
rocker arms. This controlled all
four valve stems, in pairs. The
engineer would adjust a lever
which lifted the admission valves
oft the eccentric. This would cut
the steam pressure to slow the
steamer. By disconnecting the ex
haust eccentric when the piston
was going up. the engineer would
lift his bar up until it was verti
cal He could tell by watching his
indicator. By doing this it opened
up the admission valves at the top
and the exhaust valves at the bot
tom. This would stop the motion
of the piston and the engine would
stop.
When he started the engine
again he used the ba. until the
engine had sufficient momentum.
Then he would lower the valv»
into the eccentrics, remove his
bar and the old engine would
keep on plugging all night long.
The oilers were like steeple jacks,
climbing about on the A frame
that supports the walking beam.
He walks up small treads behind
a hand railing on the side of the
walking beam and on the down
stroke he turned the grease cups
one turn which greased the pin
that supported the connecting rod.

He was more or less a busy man
as by the time he had worked his
way to the lower engine room on
his routine oiling mission, back he
would go to the hurricane deck to
start all over again.
On
steamers with walking
beams exposed to the weather
this was more or less a hazardous
job in the winter. If he should
lose his footing he might suffer
serious injury. It is a frightful
thought that the beautiful engine
of the City of Bangor should have
had to lay submerged in the
waters of Boston Harbor to gather
slime and rust. It is well that
those three beloved engineers
passed on before her tragic end.
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

Gamage Is Member
Of President's Club

I

has been most helpful to us, and, I
In attempting to help us curtail ex-J
penses. has suggested cutting ourl
schedules at times. For Instance,!
the run to Walker’s Corner, which!
is usually a “dead run” should bel
made only two or three times dur-!
ing the day and night. Possibly!
passengers will remember that!
when we eliminated one Sunday!
bus. we considered using only one!
evening bus also. I’m sure those!
of you who called in will remero-l
ber that, in order not to inconvenl-l
ence a very few people we con-|
tinued with the two nightly buses.

I
I

The P.U.C. is being given the
impression that, since our taking|
over the line, we are making no
attempt to give you service. This|
is being done by a few, who if|
they would stop and give a little I
thought to the matter, would have |
to agree that in the main, service I
has been good. There has been|
trouble, admittedly, at times when!

I

cars and trucks could not be start-1
ed. These we have tried to rec-|
tify immediately. As most people!
realize, winter weather is rough |
on any mechanical equipment, and|
this has been a severe winter. We|
have worked day and night, |
bought thousands of dollars worth|
of parts, in our effort to keep]
buses on the road for good serv-l
Ice. When there is a breakdown,!
it is difficult for all concerned,!
the passengers, the driver and!
ourselves.
I
Realizing and admitting this!
first year has been a costly one;I
our choice in the type buses pur-l
chased was a mistake; we have!
on order two new buses—19561
models—which are due for deliv-l
ery on or about March 25.
I
Everyone knows that the cost ofl
living has Increased during the!
past 25 years. It is not logical I
to assume that our business canl
continue to operate without some I
additional means of revenue, re-1
gardless of what others mayl
tell you. Most ol our passengers!
realize this, and said that they ex-1
pected an increase in rates when!
we purchased the line. (You willl
note that we say “purchased" the]
line—lt having been offered fori
sale; we made no attempt to ob-l
tain lt by using underhanded I
methods).
I
For the few who may not have I
reasoned it out, may we submit
figures on operating costs today
compared with 25 years ago.
Twenty-five years ago gasoUnel
was 14 cents, today, It is 32 cental
per gallon.
j
Oil sold for 12c per quart; todayl
it is 40c.
Tires (bus). $22; today $76.
Batteries. $38. today $98.
Mechanics were paid $25 to $301
per week; today they are paid $601
per week.
Drivers earned $25 per week;
today they earn $50 per week.
Cost of a new bus was $2800; to
day it Is $6000.
Ail parts have increased ap
proximately 60%.
Russell W. Staples, Prop. Staples
Bus Line.—adv.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Typewriter Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

and a citation for valor in com
bat by General Ira Eaker.

-J
J

STATE NEWS CO.

Amuwciug The Opening

Milton Gamage and youngest
daughter

Milton Gamage of this city, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gam
age, Mechanic street, has earned
the coveted membership in The
President’s Club of the Monarch
Life Insurance Company by which
he is employed as are four of hia
brothers.
He has been with the company
♦
— WANTED —
| only two years but in that time
I
BOAT LISTINGS
J has made a record so good that
it has resulted in membership of
{ USED MARINE EQUIPMENT ♦ the Presidents Club as noted
▲ Anchors, tanks, engines, run
above.
J ning lights, port lights, steering
...
wheels, bells, compasses, oars, ♦
Gamage is married and is
Thorns, etc.
♦
> RED JACKET MARINE SALES ♦ shown in the above picture hold
l
ROCKLAND, MAINE
’ ing his youngest daughter. He has
I
(At Snow Marine Basin.
▼ five children.
He served as a
I
P. O. Box 801)
♦ waist gunner in a R-25 in World
Topen 8-4
Closed Mondays t
War II and is a holder of the air
7-S-tf<
27medal, the four oak leaf cluster

J

area have been preented with an
onslaught of reproaches and re
criminations in general regarding
the services given by Staples Bus
Line. We wish to present, for
your fair-minded consideration,
our side of the picture. M-~
say at this time, that, that were
it not for a conviction that peo
ple, in the majority, are fair-mind
ed, understanding and consider
ate, we would not attempt to coun
teract the stories which are being
thrust upon you.
In this country much is made of
fairness; fair play is taught
youngsters,
and
expected
of
adults in all businesses and sports;
Fair Trade Laws and Prices are
agreed upon and adhered to by
our representatives and our busi
ness men. It is a quality respect
ed and expected.
When Mr. Staples purchased the
bus line on Jan. 31 of 1955, lt was
hls intention, and is still his in
tention. to serve the people—many
of whom are his good friends, and
have been for some time—in the
best possible way. Immediately
upon obtainng possession of the
line, he was asked numerous
times, as were his drivers, if it
were possible to obtain new, and
different type buses. There were
a number of complaints regarding
the buses then In use, among them
that they weren’t comfortable rid
ing. that they were cold in win
ter, noisy etc. Well, new b-were priced, and a new bus, of
the type now In use would have
cost approximately $17,000.
It
should be logical to the thinking
people of our community that an
expenditure of this size, for one
bus alone, is not only impractical,
but Impossible in view of the num
ber of riders in our not too heav
ily populated section. So the next
best thing was done. We pur
chased buses which originally had
cost up In the thousands of <•
lars. They were in good shape,
but due to the Increase In passen
gers in the area from which they
were bought, the Line had b<obliged to obtain much larger
buses. We know that some of
you have been told many things
about these buses; among them
is that they were condemned be
fore our purchase. Again, to the
people who think for themselves,
It should be logical that the per
sons who are In authority to con
demn a bus, are the inspectors of
the Public Utilities Commission
and were such a condemnation p--‘
on a bus, it could never be sold
for transportation purposes. The
buses In question were purchased
from the Biddeford-Saco Street
Railway Co., a firm which is ex
tremely well thought of by mem
bers of the P.U.C.
The buses now in use, were,
when purchased by us, in use on
the Lewiston - Auburn Transit
Line. They were in good condi
tion, and we had expected that
they would serve the public well.
However, the roads in our area,
troubles caused by lime and gravel
being drawn into radiators, the
continuous long runs over which
the buses go, all have contributed
to the realization that this type
of bus is not conducive to good
service In this area.
In practically any business,
usually the first Is the hardest in
attempting new projects, ironing
out old ones, etc. During the first
year, in our attempt to better
serve the public we have included
the Millville area of Camden, and
the Walker's Oorner area of
Thomaston. Although the riding
Is light, still It is tremendously

appreciated by those people who!
do benefit.
The Public Utilities Commisslonl

POWELL'S FLOWER SHOP
THOMASTON - MAINE
PHONE 310
CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS - ARRANGEMENTS

i
§

DELIVERY SERVICE

Located On Route 1, West ef Prison

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

UVE

POULTRY

WANTED g

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

Rockland Poultry Co., be.
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
We Are Also Looking for

Poultry Raisers

CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Small or Large. Terms Te Meet Your ApprevaL

MARITIME OIL CO.

CALL NOW FOR FUU. INFORMATION
J Nf-1 rJ N r-1 i-i r-i rJ rJ rJ rJ rJ N rJ N rJ N i-Tr-i N N r-fr-fj J rJ rJ i J r J rJ p p r JUl-

Fog* W?

TuMday-Thurtday-Saturday

'Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 17, 1956
WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW IJTTI.E IT COSTS
nent* In this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
for SO cent*, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
, Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
, Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office

■mall words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called. L e, advertisement*
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 15 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Tfcoee with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book

keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

Pine Tree Society Asking $3,038.13 From Ct.

WANTED

Ground observers for the week
of May 19 are: Monday. Mrs. Ada
Spear; Tuesday. Mrs. Justine
Morris; Wednesday. Mrs. Doris
Jenkins ; Thursday, Mrs. Sara
Butler; Friday. Mrs. Elsa Kigel;
Saturday, Mrs. Ruth Wiley : Sunday, Mrs. Alice Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin’s
son. Andy, was three years old.
Tuesday. Present to help him eat
the birthday cake and other nice
refreshments and to play with his
gifts, were his cousins, Nancy and
Robbin
Mayberry.
Rockland;
Randy Martin. Thomaston; Grover
Worcester and Michael Henderson,
Warren. His grandmother. Mrs.
Arthhur Penney, and his aunt3.
Mrs. Lloyd Mayberry, Mrs. Her
bert Martin, Mrs. Rodney Wor
cester and Mrs. Elwin Henderson,
were guests of his mother.
The second in the series of three

Kigcl; “Modeling Dresses”, June advisory board meeting will be at
and Linda Stimpson and Rae In- the parsonage at 7.30.
graham; Song, “Shifting WTiisper- | There is a
YBA committee
ing Sands’’, the three clubs.
; meeting at the parsonage at 7.30
The Georges Valley Boys Club, p. m. Tuesday, March 20.
Mrs. Leda Martin, leader, closed
Wednesday* March 21. will be
the program, with demonstrations the Bible and Missionary Conferof recreation work:
“Making a ence in the Chestnut Street Bap
Camp Stove From a Lantern’’, tist Church. Camden, beginning at
Thomas Richaids and Dana Gam 1 p. m. This is one of a series
mon; “Making a Tray From a planned by the United Baptist
Calf Feed Pail Cover”, Ivan Hill Convention of Maine.
and Clarence York; “Making a
The Wednesday prayer service
Handy Box From a Dozen Egg will be at the heme of Mr. and
Size Container”, Teddie Hill and Mrs. Richard Butler at 7.30.
Charlie York; “Making a Note- (
-------book From Cardboard and Knotty PORT CLYDE
Pine WaiHpeper”, Arthur Burgess
Chnrch Notices
and Charles Sodergren;
Singing
Rev. William Mather of the Ad
“The Yellow Rose of Texas” by
the three clubs. Mrs. Hazel Gam vent Christian Church will speak
mon. showed slides of 4-H pro on the subject ' The Saeredness of
jects of Knox and Lincoln Coun Scripture” in the Sunday morning
worship service. In the evening
ties.
The April meeting of the PTA service there will be special music
will have as refreshment commit by the young people’s choir and
tee Mrs. Joseph Heathcote, Mrs. orchestra. On Saturday morning
Arthur Burgess and Mrs. Edgar- the young people are leaving for
Bangor to attend a roller skating
Bowman.
party for the Advent Christian
Church Notices
youth of southern Maine.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School at 9.30 a. m. and
Church Service at 10.30 a. m. Rev. SOUTH WALDOBOR0
Maynard and Albert Condon of
Curtis Cady Busby’s topic, “The
olation of the Eternal View”. Thomaston and Charlie Simmons
The Riverside Club meets Thurs of Auburn were calling on friends
here Saturday.
day. March 22.

ANTIQUES wanted. Old painted
pine commodes of all kinds in
<?ood condition. I will pay $10 each
for the lift top type. Will also pay
‘op prizes for old U. S. coins, anti
que firearms, old dolls, church
10" RAYTHEON TV Set for benches and settees. Any quantity.
sale, 525. CALL 1401-R.
32'34 Write or phone W. J. FRENCH.
Venetian Blinds-Window Shades
10 High Si.. (';irnd-’.. M
Made To Fit Your Windows
ONE-Car
All Styles and Colors
ed. Write GARAGE. P. O. Box
Free Estimates — Call
066. Rockland Maine.
31-33
Tel. 939
t. leUNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
phone operator. For information
879-589 Main St.
Rockland. Me e-all UNION 66-2 or UNION 8900
136-S-ti or call in person at Union office
between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. 30-tf Long, state field nurse Children
’47 FORD Tank Truck for sale.
Warren Baptist Church: Church
A flock of 12 geese arrived here
$796 Eouipped for ran»e and fuel
rALNTiNG 4ca Paperhangiiig
oils. May be seen at 208 Park St.,
inside and out, all work positively
Above, meeting Wednesday afternoon with the Rockland chairman of the l ine Tree Society for School at 11 a. m.. Church Ser- last Friday headed for the Medo
or
call FRANK WEAVER, 1882 guaranteed. Will furnish material school. Public Health Council Crippled Children and Adults are co-chairmen of a planned card party and fashion show as part of the
ice. 10 a. m., Evening Service, mak river.
around 6 p. m.
32-34 Work accepted Warren to Camden
p. m.
Mrs. society’s Easter Seal campaign. The show and card party will he held at the Thorndike Hotel some time
Hazen Hilton came home from
Estimates free
VAN E RUS members helping were:
in April. From the left are: Ruth Fogarty and Katherine Akers, co-chairmen, and Mrs.Jfiertrudc Jordan,
HOMELITE Power Saw for sale
Rev. Sterling Heimer’s topic for Knox Hospital last week.
Post Office Beatrice Parent. Mrs. Anne John Rockland Society chairman.
Photo by McKeon
s’— r"cnal % ton 1947 SELL. Phone 676-M
Box 701 Rockland
73tf ston, Mrs. Ruth Philbrook and
the morning service. "Jesus at
The Union Circle met with Mrs.
truck; Oldsmobile four-door sedan
Isle au Haut, Miss Elizabeth ton, Mrs. Edward Ludwig. $91.32.
Knox County will be asked to
TWENTY-FOUR HR. Photo Ser
assover”; evening service, Verna Schofield Thursday.
rs. Mildred Gammon.
(1947); and three wood lots. C. S
One
of
the
feature
events
of
the
Jesus’ Response To Three Peo
CURTIS, Rockville.
32*34 vice. Ask for it at your local store
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brown of
S/Sgt. Arthur Jenkins, USAF, is contribute $3,038.13 in the current Rich, $11; Matinicus Island, Mis.
or at GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me.
campaign will be a fashion show ple”.
24-INCH Crosley TV Set lor
Auburn
called on Mrs. Edna D\'er
GladysMitchell,
$30.6.3;
North
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Easter
Seal
Drive
the
Pine
1-tf
and card party in the Hotel Thorn
sale Priced right for quick sale.
Monday evening. March 19. the Tuesday.
John Jenkins. He is on a furlough Tree Society for Crippled Children Haven, Miss Jennie Beverage,
DON'T
discard
your
old
or
Call after 6 p. m. at 201 Main St.
dike in April. Fashions and models
TEL. 517-W.
31*33 antique furniture. Call H. JOHN of 25 days, after a year of duty and Adults.
$52.80; Owls Head, Mrs. Elmer will be brought from New York LEGAL NOTICES
Rockland and Annabelle Hurd Bay
NEWMAN for restoring and re in Iceland. He expects to be sta
VACUUM Cleaner for sale.
for. the affair.
of Abington. Massachusetts, they
Mrs. Gertrude Jordan of Rock Bird, $106.97;
STATE OF MAINE
limshing 48 Masonic St
Tel tioned at Limestone at the end of
Cadillac model No. A-800, with all
being the executors named there
Mrs. Ruth Fogarty and Mrs. PROBATE NOTICES
Rockland, Mrs. Gertrude Jor
land, county chairman for the
ltf his leave.
attactomenta, plus paint sprayer 1106-M.
in, without bond.
Katherine
Akers
are
co-chairmen
dan.
$693.91;
Rockport,
Mrs.
fund
drive
announced
town
chair

LRON
Steel
Metal
Ragr
and
To all persons interested in
and moth vaporizer, $50; also
The E. A. Starrett Sons of Union
FIX>RENCE C. O’KEEFE late
3atteriee
wanted
Call
123
for
the
affair.
either of the estates; hereinafter
Viola Spear. $154.25; St. George.
Emerson radio,
table model.
Veterans’ Auxiliary, met Wednes men and town quotas at a meet
of Camden, deceased. Will and
a med:
$7.50;
Manning-Bowman automa MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor.
Mrs. Jordan said envelopes with
Mrs. John Kinney, $119.70; South
ing
in
her
home
Wednesday.
Rn.'Uiai»u day. Dinner was served at noon
At a Probate Court held nt Rock- petition for probate thereof ask
tic flat Iron $5 and boy's tricycle. Iceland and T«»
Chairmen and quotas are: Ap Thomaston, Mrs. Henry Mills. Easter Seals were completed for
»Q • by Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs. Lil
and. in and for the Count' of ing that said will may be proved
$7.50.
ALTON GRAY, Camden St
$77.33; Thomaston, Mrs. Forest W. mailing by members of the Rock Knox, on the twenty-first dav of and allowed and that Letters
Terrace. Tel. 392-W after 5 p. m
lian Simmons. Mrs. Charles Stimp- pleton, Mrs. Maurice Collins, $44;
land Junior Women’s Club, the February in the war of our Lord Testamentary issue to Arthur A.
31-33
TO LET
son, Sr., was admitted to member Camden. Mrs. William A. Mc Stone, $347.
O'Keefe of Camden, he being the
Union, Mrs. Charles Howe, Jr., Business and Professional Wo one thousand nine hundred and
Cushing. Mrs.
SFE US FOR YOUR
ship. A short program followed the Lellan, $637.07;
executor named therein, without
men’s Club, Lady Lions, Girl fty-six, and by adjournment from bond.
UNFURN. 3 rooms and bath apt.
James
Davis.
$11.50;
Friendship,
$88;
Vinalhaven.
Mrs.
Dorothy
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
business session. Miss Ida Stevens
to let, elec, stove and refrig.,
If it’s Electrical we can get it
Scouts, Hadassah and youngsters day to day from the twenty-first i MAY N. JONES also known as
Miss
Alice
Waldo.
$78.90;
Hope,
Headley.
$188.24;
Warren,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Edith Wotton, will be
day of said February,
and Install it. Free installation on thermostatic heat, hot water. TEL.
Mrs. Nathan Pease, $37.78.
Dyson Jameson. $167.42; Washing- from the Camden street area.
The following matters having been NORA MAY JONES late of St.
32-34 dinner committee for March 28.
all 1966 major appliances bought 1616.
presented for the action thereupon George, deceased. Will and peti
from us. Our work is guranteed.
Mrs. Raymond Jenkins has been
FOR RENT
hereinafter indicated it is hereby tion for probate theicof asking
R. F. BLAISDELL AND CO.
HOSPITAL Eeds. Folding Wheel elected
Lecturer
of
Warren Warren members are to take Manager Sterling Morris, and was given by the White Oak 4-H
that said will may be proved and
Rockport, Maine. Tel. 582. Pascal chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME Grange.
Club, Mrs. Hazel Gammon, lead ORDERED:
family for several days.
sweets for the late lunch.
That notice thereof be given to allowed and that Letters Testa
Ave., Masters Elec. Lie. No. 432 SUPPLY CO., 579-5S9 Main St..
er
and
was:
•
‘
Table
Manners
and
There will be a regular meetWarren Grange members are
Wednesday, March 21, the offiall persons interested, by causing a mentary issue to Maurice Jones
30-44 Rockland. Me
12-S-tf
Monday evening of St. Gcorg< Clearing”, Kathleen Wyllie, Cary copy of this order to be published of St. George, he being the exe
invited to Mt. Pleasant Grange. cers and members of Warren
BEAUTIFUL Blooming Gloxinias
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
therein. without
Moody and Jean Kigcl; “Pattie- three weeks successively in The cutor named
and African Violets for sale. Also ment to let, hot and cold water West Rockport, for Neighbors Grange are invited to attend a Lodge AF&AM.
bond.
The March 14 meeting of the Cake Polka”, June and Linda Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
fresh cut flowers in variety at a'l supplied. Located in Bicknell Night. Monday evening. March 26. School of Instruction with Pioneer
lished at Rockland, in said Coun
JOSEPH A. TUFTS late of Ded
times. Floral designs for all occa Block. Not heated. CHARLES E.
Grange, East Union. The Warren Lady Lions, being postponed be- Stimpson, Rae Ingraham, Kath ty, that they may appear at a ham. Massachusetts, deceased.
sions. DEAN'S NURSERY, 325 Old n CUNELL, II, Realtor, Phone
lcen
Wyllie,
Carv
Moody
and
Jean
the
members are asked to take sweets cause of the snow storm,
Probate Court to be held at said Exemplified copy of will and pioCounty Rd. Tel, 948.
27-tf 1647-W.
REAL ESTATE
32-tf
same Hostess, Mrs Anne Johnston,
Rockland on the twentieth day of bate thereof together with petition
for the 6 o’clock supper.
OXYGE.. and Acetylene Cylind
FTVE-Room down stairs Apt. to
March A. D. 1956 at ten o’clock in for probate of foreign will, ask
and refreshment committee will ' E< AL NOTICES
SALT Water Farm on Penob
Mrs. Chai lee C. Morris or Ban
era for sale. Why lease or pay de
let. with bath; 61 MAIN ST, scot River for sale. 5 rm. house
he forenoon, and be heard there ing that the copy of said will may
hold over for the March 28 meet- NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
murrage? The best deal in town Thomaston
31*33 with bath, central heat, fireplace. gor is the guest of her son, Town
be allowed, filed and recorded in
I. OIJVE E. STROUT. Register on if they see cause.
ing.
on gases, equipment and supplies.
FIVE Room Heated. Unfurnish 30 acres land on a peninsula.
Pro Tern of Probate for the County
CLARENCE B. TOLMAN late the Probate Court of Knox County,
20% discount on all torches and
The
Warren
Extension
Day
of Knox in the State of Ma:ne of Warren, deceased. Will and and that Letters Testamentary be
regulators. Can be financed. MOR ed apt. to let at 36 PLEASANT Price $3,000. SECURITY REAL
Group met at the Auxiliary Hall hereby certify that in the follow
26-tf ESTATE CO..
Dorothy Dietz
Petition for Probate thereof ask issed to Grace Tufts Faunce of
RIS GORDON & SON, Rockland ST., Tel. 1051-R.
Tuesday. The topic of the meeting ing estates the persons were ap ing that said uill may be proved Owls Head, without bond.
33—It
SUNNY 3 rm., 1st floor apt. to Camden 2117 or 8897.
19-tf
No. 1. Duplex House: Centrally
pointed administrators, executors
GLORIA D. WALLACE late of
let; fine loc., bath h&c water,
located, 5 min. walk to center of being "From the Freezer to the guardians and conservators and and allowed and that Letters
PROMPT Relief —Piles, Psoria~
i:J
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
adults. 87 NORTH MAIN ST. 33*35
city. 6 rooms and bath on one Oven”. Mrs. Hazel Hills, foods on th-e dates hereinafter named. Testamentary issue to Margaret
sis, Eczema. Chap. "Roberts Re
M. Tolman of Warren, she being petition for probate thereof ask ng
WALLPAPER Steamer to let by
side. 5 rooms and bath on the leader, was leader of the meeting.
liable Salve”, Effective 65 yrs
' ASSOCIATED
ERNEST A. GAMAGE late of he executrix named therein, with that said will may be proved and
CARR’S WALL
other. Ask:ng $6 800.
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 3-1 oz day or night.
The usual delicious dinner was
allowed and that Letters Testa
Modernized Country Home. 7No. 2. North End: 6 rooms and served, with the members present Rockland, deceased. October 18 out bond.
cans.-$l 00. Postpaid. ROBERTS PAPER AND PAINT CTR., 586
mentary issue to Vernal C. Wal
1955 Isabel Gamage of Rockland
24-tf rooros, attached barn, 6 acres bath. 3 bedrooms, living room,
PHARMACY. Lisbon Falls, Maine Main street.
INEZ
MABELLE
CARLETON
lace of Thomaston, he being the
17*51
kitchen and dining room, hot air taking part in the preparing and was appointed executrix. and late of Rockport, deceased. Will
UNFURN. Apt. in Thomaston $6,900.
executor named therein, without
qualified by filing bond on Feb
serving.
Many
helpful
points
were
Salt
Water
Farm,
120-acres.
heat.
One
car
garage.
$8500.
to
let,
four
rms.
and
bath.
Stove
in
and
petition
for
probate
thereof
FUR SA1.E
bond.
No. 3. North End: Three apart learned on frozen food and oven ruary 1. 1956.
sking that said will may be
Pistols
shotguns, rifles, tele k tchen. 19 BREWSTER ST., or good stand of buildings. $7,800.
ESTATE JESSE A. W. SMITH
SUMNER
C.
HAHN,
of
Rock
Quaint
Rverfront
Home,
10ment
house.
Needs
some
repairs.
Tel.
1051-R.
22-tf
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letmeals.
Mrs.
Mildred
Harjula
ot
scope sights, mounts, ammunition
land. February 1. 1956 Floyd L
ers Testamentary issue to Theo late of Rockland, deceased. Will
(landloading supplies, and other
UNFURN. 4-rm. apt. to let, with acres, attached barn. bath, ample $4000.
Thomaston was a guest in the
Benner of Rockland was appointed dore Simmons of Orono, he being and petition for probate thereof
No. 4. Centrally Located: Room
shooting accessories
CAMDEN heat, h&c water, waste removed. water. $5,800.
Conservator, and qualified by fil he executor named therein, with asking that said will may be
Waterfront Cape Cod, Waldo ing house, 6 bedrooms, kitchen, afternoon.
SPORTING GOODS.
(Allan N Adults only, no pets. Inquire in
Albert Collins is recovering ing bond on February 9, 1956
proved and allow’ed and that Let
out bond.
Forsyth) Sherman's Point Phone person at 8 SUMMER ST.
13-tf boro, 10-acresf modernized, 3 living room, summer kitchen. 1
ters of Administration with the
fireplaces. $9.COO.
baths.
Automatic hot air heat. from a recent ill turn and is at
WILLIAM A. SEAVEY late of
Camden 26?6
1-tf
MANETTA
YOUNG
late
of
FURNISHED Apartment to let
will annexed be issued to George
Attractive Rockland Home, cen Steady income property. Price his home at the Ernest Campbell Rockland, deceased. February 21
rdults.
Inquire in person at 11 tral location, extra Lot.
North
Haven,
deceased.
Will
and
Robishaw of Rockland or some
$8500.
farm. Mrs. Mattie Campbell, his 1956 William Paul Seavey of petition for probate thereof ask- other suitable person, without
IAMES
STREET
147-tf
Well Located 6-room house with
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
No. 5. Duplex: 6 rooms and bath
Rockland was appointed executor
daughter
is
with
h
m.
ng
that
said
will
may
be
proved
bond,
the executrix named in said
HEATED and Unheatcd Furn. bath. $4,200.
each side. Modern kitchen. Gar
Your
without bond
allowed and that Letters Testa wil»l having declined.
Shepherd Emery of the State
OBO8LEY-BENDB
apts. to let. from $7 to $15 a week.
Maine Style, 8-room house, bath age. This house is in •excellent
EMMA M. HOPE late of Cam mentary issue to Paul F. DieffenDealer
Fully equipped with bath, free hot 2-car garage, large lot, water repair inside and out and In fine of Maine Department of Audit has den deceased. February 21. 195r
ESTATE CHARLES S. SWETT
acher of El Cerrito, California,
and cold water, some with elec, view. $4,750
r«4> MAIN ST
ROCKLAND 1
location. Asking price $12,500.
just completed the yearly audit ot Wallace G. Hope and Nina I< he being the Executor named late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
Free Listing Folder for out o:
I
PHONE 721
No. 6. Broadway:
3 bedroom the town books.
tion for administration asking
Hope both of Ramsey, New Jer therein, without bond.
F
lll-tf^ F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tel. state friends.
heme w:th bath up.
liv
that Harry A. Mapes of Spring
sey. were appointed Executors
JAMES
G.
THOMPSON
late
of
8060 and 172 Broadway. Tel. 1234
See F. H. WOOD. Court House ing room, dining room and den
PTA Meeting
vale or some other suitable per
without bond. Charles T. Smalley
i-t« Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. deceased. Will and
33-3 down. Hot water heat. Hardwood
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; regThe Warren PTA met at the °f Rockland was appointed Agon petition for probate thereof asking son be appointed administrator,
floors. Garage.
with bond.
SOUTH WARREN * CAPE
ller $10 95 for $6 95. NORTH
in Maine.
hat said udll may be proved and
No. 7. Broadway: 6 room house, grade school. Tuesday evening.
CODDER FOR SALE
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
ESTATE MILDRED M. HAV
ANNIE
F. HAHN
late of Rock allowed and that Letters Testa
holding
only
a
short
business
,
,
„
,
3 bedrooms and bath up Kitchen,
Fi e rooms and bath plus one
Thomaston.
1-tf
..
.
.
, t „ land deceased. February 21, 19o6 mentary issue to Hoyt Gillum ENER late of Rockland, deceased.
”ving room and dining room meeting. As an observance of 4-H stuart c Burg„ss o[ Rockland was
PIPE FOB SALE
GETTING ready for Easter? unfinished room. Full basement
Petition for license to sell certain
hompson of Niagara Fa’ls. New
Hardwood Club Week, the three clubs of th
Black and galvanized. All sizes Earn that needed money the Avon arftesian well, Timken oil heat down. Hot air heat.
appointed Executor and qualified York, he being the Executor real estate situated In Rockland
floors up and down.
Garage.
way. Openings in Rockland, Thom copper plumbing — new bath
and fully described in said peti
ow prices BICKNELL MFG CO
town demonstrated their projects by filing bond on same date.
named therein, without bond.
$11,000.
tion presented by Fred T. Spauld
Ume St.
_
1-tf aston, Camden, Union. Washing an acre more or less — acce.s
with
the
following
program:
JOHN
HENDRICKSON
late
of
No.
8.
Old
County
Road:
8
GILFORD B. BUTLER late of ing of Rockland, administrator.
to lake — beautiful view — tax
BABY
Parakeets for sale, full ton. Write MRS. RUSSELL JOHN $42 — garage $4500.
deceased. Feb
rooms and bath. Automatic heat.
3outh Thomaston, deceased. Will
The Flag Salute, followed by South Thomaston,
_
DAISY M. MADDOCKS late of
line of parakeet foods and mineral SON, Augusta Rd.. Waterville.
su
/-i
v
r-.i
•
ruary
21.
1956
John
Oliver
Niem
Garage.
'nd
petition for probate thereof
• THINKING OF BUILDING9
the Club Pledge and the Maine „f
Thomaston was appointed
health grit. GRACE'S GARDEN'S
No. 9. Warren: 2 apt. house, 5
asking that said will may be Owds Head., deceased. Petition foi
Have some nice lots in Rockland
MARY
CUNNINGHAM.
Modem
Mrs Charles A Swift. 9 Booker
rooms and bath.
4 rooms and State Club Song by the three Executor, without bond,
and Owto Head!!!!!!!!!!
roved and allowed and that Let license to sell certain real estak
St . Thomaston. Tel. 374
1-tf School of Dancing. Ballet. Tap, 2 COBROKERAGE INVITED
bath. New plumbing. Hardwood clubs. The first part of the pro- , ALFRED BRUCE HIGGS lat ters Testamentary issue to Louise situated in Owls Head, togetfc*.
to
5
p.
m.
and
Ball
Room
6
to
WINDOW SHADESand BUNDS
floors.
Large barn, 1% acres ot gram was by the Warren Wonder of Rockport, deceased. February V.. Butler of South Thomaston, w-ith any and all interest in rea
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
for
tale,
custom made. Call us, 7 p. m. every Monday at the Tow
land.
Beautiful location, only 9 Workers’ Girls Club, Mrs. Mil- 21. 1956 Lucille Higgs Thibault o and Clifford H. Slnnett ol Port- estate in Knox County, and fulls
Realtor
er
Room.
Community
Bldg.,
Rock

,nd. they bHng the executors ^3C/1\'d,,‘n ,’t\petLtlOn
free installation Tel. 801.
SEA
497 Main St.
Tel. 1647-W miles from Rockland. A real good dred Gammon, leader. "Daily Report was appointed Execu
,anted therein, without bond.
b/ Gillian .M. I.mdsey of Owh
OOAST PAINT CO.. 440 Main St.. land; Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m.
o
.. o
«• ,
,
trix, without bond.
named
32-34 buy at $12,500.
every
Wednesday
at
the
Wey

Seven
.
Susan
Richards,
Cynthia
Head. Administratrix.
Rnmisnri
1-tf
No. 10. Tenants Harbor: 2
c
. T A
J
ALICE GODDARD WALDO lat
MERLE M. MESSER late of
SMALL 6 room house on No. 1
mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston,
Spear. Joyce and Judy Kinney,< of Friemlship. deceassd. Februar
GEORGE
THOMAS late of
fnlon, deceased. Will and petition
and Ball Room every other week. highway for sale, in Rockport. 3 ly house, 5 rooms up and 5 rooms
Union, deceased. Will and Petition
17-tf acres. Good chance for garden down with l’u baths and automa Nancy Spear. Cynthia Wotton, 21. 19.56 Charles Gilbert Waldo for probate thereof asking that for Probate thereof asking that
&
heat, hardwood floors. Modern Linda Mank and Carolyn Wiley. Jr., of Grosse Point Farms, Michi said will may be proved and aletc. 125 ft. frontage on highway. tic
.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
$3,200 for quirk sale. W. E. kltchens Ne« plumbing. Artesian "Decorating Soap”, Mary Jane
Kenneth K. Stowell o
awed and that Letters Testamen said will may be proved and al
SEX-LINK chicks from Maine
If it is water you need, write
tary issue to Myrtie M. Messer lowed and that Letters Testamen
U. S Approved Pullorum typhoid R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill OGIER. RFD Box 44. Rockport. well. Barn attached. Price $10,000 Richards; ''Simple Lunch Box
Bronxville, New York, were a
No. 11. Liberty: Poultry farm.
T . .
n
,, pointed Executors, without bond af Union, she being the executrix tary issue to ELsa S. Thomas of
clean for sale.
An exceptional ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135,
32-34
Union, she being the executrix
This is a real large one. Capacity Grace Lehto; "Fringing a Scarf". A]an L Bird of Rockland appoint named therein, without bond.
cross for good livability, large Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
i named therein, without bond.
A’gent in Maine.
over 12.000 birds, all equipped. Jean Stairctt and Diane Lunden;
eggs and heavy birds. DUTCH plan also available, no down pay
EDWIN S. CARROLL late of
Artesian well, 150 acres land, half
ESTATE FLORA E. HAHN late
solo. Carolyn Wiley; "MakPERI, SUKEFORTH late o< Varren. deceased. Will and petiNECK HATCHERY, Melville W ment necessary. Member of New
FOR REAL ESTATE cleared. Includes 6 room house, guitar
DAVIS. Tel. TEmple 2-9480, Wal England and National Association.
ing Salads”, Sandra Mank and Washington, deceased. Februar
ion for probate thereof asking of Rockland, deceased. First and
bath, automatic heat, hot water. June Stimpson.
doboro, Maine.
8-tf
21. 1956 Clyde Sukeforth of Waldo
hat said will may be proved and Final Account presented for allow
1-tf
Austin D. Nelson $14,000.
,
boro was appointed administrator allowed and that Letters Testa- ance by Flora H. Hary, Executrix.
CLEMENTS
WHITE
LEG
The second part of the program wlthout bond.
No. 12. On U. S. No. 1 Payne
ESTATE CLIFFORD W. MOR
CALL 928
nnntary Issue to Frances O. CarHORNS—pullet chicks grow quick
41 IJmerock St
RocklandE Avenue near Park Street: Lot of
roll of Warren, she being the exe- TON late of Rockport, deceased.
PLUMBING and HEATING
ly, econonlcally into healthy, high
NAN B. HIGGS late of Rock
148-tf land 325 ft. frontage. 175 ft. deep.
producing layers. Produce more
FREE ESTIMATES
port, deceased. February 21, 195f 'utrlx named therein, without First and Final Account present
In Rockland's fastest growing sec
ed for allowance by Joseph E.
Lucille
Higgs Thibault of Rockport bond.
eggs per bag of feed. Priced rea
ARTHUR CULLEN
tion. Asking $4800.
Morton. Executor.
sonably. Maine —U. S. Approved
Accounting
and
Bookkeepin
was
appointed
Adminisr
rat:
ix
NEW
Homes
for
sale:
Three
SARAH
W.
LITTKLL
late
of
LICENSED PLUMBER
No. 13. One of the best trades
ESTATE MARY E. STANLEY
d. b. n. c. t. a., without bond.
Pullorum Clean. Also Red-Rocks 12 North St.
Service
Rockland, deceased. Will and petiThomaston, Ms. bedroom modern homes with view in this part of Maine: 200 acres of
Income Tax Reports
(Black Pullets), Reds, Golden
of harbor. Large lots at Penbay land 1H miles on black road in
ETHEL
M.
MACCAUSLANT ‘on for probate thereof asking late of Friendship, deceased. First
Tel. 234
HENRY A. LEONARD
Crosses for eggs. White Rocks for
late of South Thomaston, de that said will may be proved and and Final Account presented for
74-tI Acres. Oak floors, plastered walls beautiful Camden. View overlooks
meat. Write CLEMENTS CHICKS
and ceiling; modern kitchen and lake and hills. Camp with elec Tel. 52-5
Union ceased. February 21, 1956. Ethe allowed and that Letters Testa allowance by Earle A. Stanley.
INC., Route 33, Winterpost, Maine.
"SPRECHEN SIE
DEUTSCH? bath. FHA financing—$1600 down. tricity' and boiling spring water.
22*33 h. Godfrey of South Thomastor mentary issue to Elmer C. Davis Executor.
(3) Translations and private German Monthly payments $63.14. See our
ESTATE LEON B. STONE late
was appointed Executrix. with and Alice Lovejoy Davis, they
Pulpwood and hardwood a great
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE model
being the executors named there of North Haven, deceased. First
home.
MORGAN
C. speculation. Owner must sell. Only
bond.
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
UPTON, Camden 2088
67-tf ELMER. Contractor — Telephone $3800.
and Final Account presented for
MENORA ULMER late of Cush in. without bond.
A Bonded Service Representative
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec Rockland 319 or Camden .3130
LETTIE A. BAGLEY late of allowance by Leon D. Stone. Ad
No. 14. St. George: Lot of land Will Be In Rockland and Vicinity ing, deceased. February 21. 195f
25-36 on black road 150 ft. square with
Virgil R Young of Thomaston Camden, deceased. Will and peti ministrator, c. t. a.
INEXPENSIVE Camp on lake tions made for all llnea. Giffords (evenings)
The Week of March 19th
89tf
ESTATE ANNIE M. BESSEY of
was appointed Administrator, and tion for probate thereof asking
wanted. Write CAMP, c o THE Rockland Me
building on it. $1000.
REGINALD H. RISSELL
qualified by filing bond on Feb hat said will may be proved and Friendship. First and Final Ac
COURIER-GAZETTE_______ 33*35
No. 15. Bargain:
One of the
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Tel. Rockland 163-AI
allowed and that Letters Testa count presented for allowance by
ruary 27. 1956.
Brown Lee Sportsman's
LOGS wanted, pine spruce and Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
Cousens' Realty ; famous
’
over $1900. Almost __________________________________________________ M*?41 BUN W. HUNT late of Rork mentary issue to Harold L. Bag- Hadley B. Miller, Guardian.
hemlock. Roadside or delivered to automatic cleaning
equipment
WE repair and aervica all land, deccamd. February 21. 1956 ley of Rockport, he being the exe
ESTATE CHARLES A. HAR
Business Opportunities
< new. All cedar log cabin. Must be
mill in Camden. KNOX LUMBER Free Inspection and estimates
therein, without MON late of Camden, deceased.
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings 4 moved off from lot. Will sacrifice. makes of sewing machines and Madelyn E. Hunt of Burnham was cutor named
PRODUCTS, Tel. Camden 402.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
bond.
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW- appointed
Administratrix
and
$1000.
Seventh Account presented for al
142-S-tf owned and operated. Tsl. Camden
11 UMEROCK ST.
ALVIN H HURD late of Owls lowance by- Helen R. Harmon and
ING MACHINE CO..
395 Main qualified by filing bond on Feb—M
AUSTIN D. NELSON
SEWING
Instructor
wanted, 1*Bstreet,
Rockland,
Tel.
1724.
8-tf
ruary
28,
19.56.
Head,
deceased.
Will
and
petition
Alan L. Bird, Trustees.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
good salary, 5-day week, bene
TEL. 1538
for probate thereof asking that
Attest:
P. O. Box 564
Telephone 928
MUSIC Lessons. Trumpet, TromAttest:
fits and paid vacation. Apply at
The self-made man who boasts
said
will
may
be
proved
and
al

OLIVE E. STROUT,
41 L’merock Street
bone.
Clarinet, Saxophone and
OUVE E. STROUT,
your SINGER SEWING CENTER he Ls his own master might do
AcroM from Poet Office
lowed and that Letters Testamen
Register Pro Tern.
Rockland, Maine
Accordion.
GIFFORDS.
TeL
146
Register Pro Tern.
or Tel. 1724 for an appointment.
153-tf
tary
issue
to
Harland
H.
Hurd
of
27-Sat-33
12ltf.
27-Sat-33
33-lt
31tf better by serving another.

NICE lot of 6 weeks old pigs for
sale, also early cut hay in the
barn or delivered. PETER ED
WARDS, 271 Limcrock St., Tel.
806-J.________________________ 33-3'

33-tt
G*ra<< Space want

GIRL wanted to train aa

of

I

REAL ESTATE

Kitchen,
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
WIRTHMORE BULK PLANT OPENS

Pioneer On the 21st

Mill OF t .
poultrymari

By Henry Teaguv
This midden rise in the egg
market has been pleasant even
though it might not be lasting.
According to our friend “Red”
Curtin the market strength came
much earlier than usual for East
er is over two weeks away.
Wh ether or not we will have the
Easter Monday blues remains to
be seen.
Another factor entered the pic
ture that will help the egg
market along. Many poultrymen
have been unloading their old hens
of late due to a very good mar
ket. The influx of fowl into the
market was so great that it drove
the price down some.
While it will probably not come
to the point of using day-old
chicks for food the broiler lifespan
continues to narrow and the lat
est so-called delicacy is the squab
broiler. Actually the squab broil
er goes back over,10 years, but
interest show ed no signs of spread
ing until lately and now as Fred
Lang remarks in “Broiler Grow
ing” it is described in the trade
aa “hotter than a two dollar
pistol.”
The squab broiler raising pro
position is no longer remote to
this area as it is reported that
there is a buyer in Maine offering
a guaranteed price of 27 cents a
pound for a 1.5 pound bird which
will eviscerate to around one
pound.
That w’ould mean a five weeks
old cockerel or a six weeks old
pullet. As the market for broil
ers does not reach 27 cents too
often, 27 cents looks pretty good
at a glance for the conversion up
to that age is not too much over
two pounds of feed to a pound of
meat.
There are a few hitches in the
road to profit. You only have a
pound and a half to spread chick
and brooding costs over.
There are two or three ways to
approach the proposition. One
might go whole hog, turning the
broiler house over completely to
squabs or one could sell the pul

SEE THE NEW

CLINTON
HIGH SPEED

UTE

WEIGHT

LOW

■;5

A school of instruction foi ail |

lets for squabs and run the cock
erels for 10 weeks old broilers.
On a six weeks’ program, one
could put in almost twice as many
bird-s. If they went to market as
squabs, a new’ flock could be run
every seven weeks. On the other
hand, one could put in a double
batch of straight run birds, sell
off the pullets at six weeks, spread
the cockerels out and you would
have a full house of cockerels to
sell as broilers.
Squab broilers are really new
when it comes to expansion. The
question is. are they a fad or are
they a new’ branch of the chicken
industry that is headed for something big.
If it should happen to be a fad
and the market dried up about the
time your double load of birds
were well on their way to six
weeks, the only thing would he to
run to Id-weeks old broilers. By
the time the birds were eight
weeks old you would be beyond
capacity and trying to put broilers
into most any building with a roof
on it.
How much could you make per
pound on a six weeks old squab
pullet. We can assume that a
broiler pullet will weigh a pound
and a half at six weeks with a
conversion of 2.2.
Chick cost. .14; feed at .05 a
pound. 6165; brooding, and elec
tricity, 03; litter, 01; total $.345
At 27 cents a pound the return
would be a penny a week. No al
lowance has been made for mor
tality, so the return would prob
ably be less than a cent a week.
On that basis, it would appear
that contract broilers were a bet
ter proposition on per bird return.
But. with double the amount of
birds one could actually get a
greater square foot return from
the building.
The increase in freight rates
which became effective on March
7 amounts to five per ent on grain
and grain products, ranging from
30 cents to $1.00 a ton. This may
have a slight effect on the price
of poultry feed in the near future.

Granges in Knox County will be
held at Pioneer Grange in East
Union Wednesday, March 21. Pioj neer Grange will serve a supper
' preceding the meeting.
All officers and committee
chairmen are urged to be present.
The school will be conducted by
the state officers.

|
'

'
|

Appleton 4-H'ers

Hosts To Parents

At Banquet

The Appleton

4-H Boosters held
their annual Parents’ Banquet, lo
cal exhibition and entertainment,
in the Community Hall Saturday
night, with 62 present.
There
were 24 parents present.
Guests of honor included Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Gammon of War
ren. Mrs. Gammon is assistant
4-H Club agent.
The exhibition included a style
show with 11 of the girla model
ing dresses and aprons they had
made in the dub.
Sheila Hart is leader with
Mrs. Farilyn Jackson and M rs
Helen Burke as assistants, The
club has 25 members.

Mrs.

Grange Corner
h*hotos by Culien

M irth more’s new bulk poultry feed plant in Thomaston near the
South Warren bridge went into operation this wej»k with the first de
M'eymouth Grange
livery to the two hopper elevator hy hulk rail ears. Malfrid Saasta
By Lawrence O’Dell
moinen manages the plant which serves poultrymen from the Kennebec
to the Penobscot rivers with three nine ton capacity hulk feed trucks,
Weymouth Grange will have a
one owned h> Rankin Grain Company of C amden and the other two by Pot Luck supper Monday night at
M'irthmore which are available to serviee customers of all M’irthmore
dealers. There are plans to double the capacity of the plant within 6.15. The Grange meeting will be
held at 8 o’clock.
the year.
At the meeting Monday night,
2 tbs. Remove to hot platter .and will be given 50 straight-run demits were granted to Marilyn
quickly heat 1 ean sliced apples chicks. The starting date will be Vinal and Wallace Vinal
In the absence of Master Earl
in the drippings
May 3.
Co-operating hatcheries
them.
include Brodacre Poultry Farm. Maxey. Lawrence O’Dell, over
, of North Edgecomb; Clements seer. took over the master’s chair
Chicks, Inc., of Winterport; Cole for the night.
4-H'ers May Now
AH Grange officers are request
man Research Farm, of Bruns
wick; Constable, of Unity; Ken ed to attend the school of instruc
Apply For 50
' Edgecomb. of Steep Falls; Pine tion at East Union Wednesday
crest Hatchery of Winslow; Two night at 8 o’clock.
Contest Chicks
Supper will be served at 6
I Rivers Poultry Farm, of Steep
Maine 4-H club members may Falls; and M’hite’s Poultry Farm, o’clock.
now apply for their free chicks of Skowhegan.
Menahga Grange
for thc newly established State
The Maine 4-H Broiler Growing
Master Frank Sheffield presided
The
4-H Broiler Growing Contest, an Contest offers 4-H members in at the Monday meeting.
good standing a chance to get Grange voted to give a sum of
nounced today Harry C. Whelden,
Jr., Extension Service poultry spe some experience in producing money to the Pine Tree Society
meat birds. It also provides an for Crippled Children.
cialist, University of Maine.
opportunity to win prize money
Plans were made for next weeks
Applications for chicks must be
and have a market for the birds. activities, among them the square
made by April 5. but the earlier
Whelden urges Maine 4-H Club dance on the 23d.
the better. Applications from 4-H
members interested in raising
The lecturer held a homemade
club members will be accepted
broilers to get their application candy sale, the proceeds being
as long as the supply of free broil
forms at once so they may enter added to Lhe sum voted to the Red
er chicks lasts, explained Whel
the contest.
CrOss.
den. Application forms may be
Games will be played after the
secured from Knox-Lincoln 4-H
meeting next week.
Club Agent Mrs. Loana Sh-iblea,

to serve with

New List of

Let's start the day off right with
a good nutrituous breakfast. Al
though a great many people tend
to skip this meal, It actually is i
the most important meal of the
day. For most homemakers, thc
real
task
is
to
stimulate
interest and morning appetites.
Even
if
your
family
is
already breakfast minded you can
still put variety and excitement
into your breakfast menus.
If you choose one food from
each of the four groups below you
will be assuring your family of a
more, productive and happy fu
ture:
Fruit — To give a large share of
the day's vitamin C.
Oranges,
grapefruit, pineapple, tomatops,
strawberries, and melons are high
in this vitamin.
If you choose
some other fruit for breakfast, be
sure to include one of tbe above
in another meal during the day.
Breadstuff — To round out your
energy needs, add important iron
and vitamins made of whole grain
or enriched flour and spread with
plenty of butter or fortified mar
garine.
Any form of bread, or
rolls, will fill the bill.
Main Dish — For protein and
energy to last all morning, cereal
served with plenty of milk is gooj,
and economical. Eggs, meat, poul
try or fish, cheese or even peanut

Blueberry Growers Hear Experts On Industry
r
j

Grange School of
Instruction At

co-operating hatcheries, or Whel
den at the Extension Service, Uni
versity of Maine Orono.
The educational committee of
butter is excellent too and. they the Maine Broiler Day is offering
combine well wltlh other foods foi cash prizes in the contest and will
also buy the matured broilers. The
many main dishes.
Beverage — Milk to supply cal birds will be dressed and then
elum; coffee, or tea, as yo’ exhibited and judged at the Maine
choose. Unless milk ls included lr Broiler Day in Belfast July 14.
Eight hatcheries < all pullorum
the menu (on cereal, in soup, o
a creamed dish, or even a: ind typhoid clean) are contribut
cheese) be sure to have some •< ing a total of 2400 chicks for the
drink. Have it either plain o contest. Each 4-H club member
flavored with chocolate or coffe
for variety.
Hero are a few suggestions t
vary hot cereals: Serve slice,
peaches, cooked prunes, or pine
apple chunks over top. For a nut
ty flavor stir one half cup pea
nut butter into the cereal. Mast
banana with fork and stir abou
two tablespoons into each servim
of farina. Just before serving a
cooked cereal, stir in rasins, chop
ped dates, prunes or figs. For a
real cold morning, nothing wil
taste as good as a bowl of piping
hot soup.
If you think you don’t liki
breakfast try this menu for a
starter: Half grapefruit, tomato
rabbit on toast, coffee or milk.
Tomato Rabbit
(2 servings) Heat a can of con
densed tomato soup with 1 cup
shredded process cheese (Ameri
can), 1/2 tsip. dry mustard, dash
of Worcestershire Sauce, and 1/4
cup milk.
Stir until cheese is
melted. Serve on toast. Or try this
one.
Orange
juice,
sausage-apple
saut’e, hot toast, milk or cocoa.
Sausage-Apple Saute
(4 servings) Cook 3/4 lb. link
sausages; drain off fat, except for

Berry Growers
Now Available
County

Agent Gil Jaeger, an

nounces that the 1956 list of cer

tified strawberry plant growers
and raspberry growers has just
come out.
You may obtain a copy of this
by telephoning R'ickland 1111 or
writing to the Extension Service,
Box 415. Rockland. Maine.

Photo by McKeon
A group of the program leaders meeting with the Knox C ounty blueberry growers Thursday after
noon at Thompson Memorial building in Vnion look over the agenda before the meeting. Left to right,
they are: Gilbert Jaeger, county agent for the Knox Lincoln Extension Association; W. Leman Oxton of
West Rockport, a member of the Maine Blueberry Advisory Committee; William Donald of South Haven,
Mich., general manager of the Michigan Blueberry Grow’crs Association and speaker for the meeting; and
Rudolph Poray, Maine Extension fruit specialist from Orono, ihe meeting d.ew about 65 from the area
to the sessions on the dusting, insecticides and diseases of the blueberries that plague growers.

Troop No. 1, 14 in number, with
leaders. Lillian Simonton, Fran
ces Berry and Una Ames, gave
the Girl Scout Oath and Pledge.
A flannel board demonstration
on conservation was given by
Curved Bar Girl Scout Virginia
Ulmer, assisted by Linda Ames
and Dorothy Ulmer who are work
ing lor their Curved Bars under
Guidance Leader Una Ames.
Leaders Virginia Bird and Mrs.
Glover had five of Owls Head Girl
Scouts present who assisted the
Pomona Lecturer in making a star
on the stage for a tableau. “The
Stars Will Shine.”
Mrs. Yvonne Oakes, leader of
the Brownie troop of Owls Head
and Assistant Leader Lucille Cur
tis had 13 Brownie girls.
All
Scouts and Brownies werc in uni
form.
Brownie Scouts Betty Bird.
Susan Oakes, Nancy Palmer and
Cynthia Butman helped in passing
the refreshments.
Granville Ames led in singing
four Irish songs. Jennie Pietroski
and Granville Ames sang “Gal
way Bay.”
Rose LeBlanc gave the history
of St. Patrick.
Albert MacPhail, chairman of
Knox County Chapter of Red Cross
was the afternoon speaker and
showed movies of recent disasters.
Supper was served at 6 o’clock
with the tables laden with de
licious food including hot biscuits
fresh from our own ovens at the
Grange Hall.

IJmerock Valley Pomona

Thirty-six Girl Scouts and lead
ers from Rockport and Owls Head
were entertained last week. Five
Girl Scouts made a star, which is
the theme for the Grange Lec
turer’s programs this year, for
the Pomona lecturer.
Pomona met with Owls Head
Grange Saturday at 2 p. m. Greet
ings were by Overseer Chester
Stone and the response by Mildred

Mills.

Rockport’s

Conservation

ANTIBIOTICS PROVING BENEFICIAL

M'essaweskeag Grange
By Evelyn Huntley

A harvest supper was served
Wednesday night for four candi
dates and visitors.
Degrees were conferred by the
ladies’ degree team of Acorn
Grange which they did very ef
fectively.
Visitors came from Nobleboro,
Acorn, West Rockport. Owls Head.
Weymouth and Rockland Granges.
The lecturer’s march was won
Lone by Ronald Berry, one of the new

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbor’s Place?

importance

quate levels in feeds, reduces
losses from disease and helps
growers realize higher dollar re
turns.
Dr. Robert MTiite-Stevens of the
Research Division of American
Cyanamide
Company
reports
seven advantages accruing from
membe rs.
We were invited to attend East
ern Star Installation March 26.
Also Neighbors’ Night at West
Rockport Grange the same eve
ning.
Our Star of Safety Program will
be April 11.
Trooper Herman
Boudreau will be the speaker.

Owls Head Grange
By Elizabeth Walker
At the last meeting of Owls
Head Grange it was voted not to
increase annual dues at this time.
A donation was given to the Red
Cross.
The lecturer. Emily Adams, gave
her report on the State Lecturers’
Conference held in Augusta re
cently. The Lecturer’s march was
won by Bernard Raynes.
Dr. and Mrs. Adams gave a talk
on Mississippi and New Orleans
which was illustrated by colored
slides taken during their recent
trip there.
The third and fourth degrees
will be conferred at the next
meeting. It will be preceded by a
pot luck harvest supper.
Visitors were present from St.
George, Penobscot View, and Eve
ning Star Granges.

The scientist says his company’s
first experiment in the use of high
er levels of antibootics in chicken
rations was undertaken at Gaines
ville. Ga. early in 1953. Using
birds suffering from an epidemic
cf chronic respiratory disease, Dr.
White-Stevens says half the flock
was held on normal rations while
the other half was put on a diet
containing 100 grams of Aureomycin per ton of complete feed. At
the start of the experiment, the
birds chosen for antibiotic treat
ment had a daily production rate
about seven per cent below the
other half of the flock. But. with
in seven weeks, the production
rate of the hens receiving Aureomvcin rose 16 percent and was
nine eggs per 100 hens per day
higher than the control group.

The Scientist says the precise
amount of antibiotic to be fed de
pends on locality and environ
ment. However, data accumulat
ed to date indicates the best level
lies between 50 and 200 grams per
ton of total diet.

Dr. Delappe. technical director
of American Cyanamid, notes
there is conclusive evidence to
dispel fears that antibiotics ad
versely influence vaccinations for
Newcastle disease or bronchitis.
He says studies by Dr. Floyd
Markham of Cyanamid produced
no evidence of adverse effects of
antibiotics on vaccination.
“In
fact,” says Dr. Delappe, ‘the
studies
produced evidence of
fewer deaths among birds receiv
Megunticook Grange
ing antibiotics than among un
Because bad weather kept many treated birds.”
Grange members from attending,
the scheduled program. Irish min
strels. was postponed until March
21 and an improvised program
was presented. The program fol
lows: Reading. Marston Beverage.
Story and illustrations of a clock.
12 members participating; read
ing. “Spring Daffodils.” Mrs.
Dow;
male
quartet
singing
“Church In the Wildwood.’’ Ted
Dorr. Arthur Clement. Darius
Joy. Vernley Grey,
handy fo
The lecturer’s mareh was won
SHOPRING • THEATRES
by Ernest Johnson.
SUBWAYS • HISTORIC
The closing thought was given
SITES • BUSINESS
by Mrs. Douglas of Mt. Pleasant
DISTRICTS
Grange and the closing hymn was
“Lord Dismiss Us With Thy Bless
MODERN • COM FORTABUT
ing.”
ACCOMMODATIONS
The School of Instruction will
be held on Tuesday. The Irish
Reasonably Priced!
Minstrels program will be pre
CHILDREN UNDER 14 ... NO CHARGE
PARKING AVAILABLE
sented March 21 and guest offi
cers' night on March 28.
Twenty- four members and four
visitors were present.
THE
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to the continuous feeding of the anti
biotic Aureomvcin chlortetracypoultry feed is becoming increas cline to laying and breeding fowl.
ingly evident, according to na According to Dr. White-Stevens,
tionally known leaders in i>oultry the advantages are: better egg
production, more efficient feed-tonutrition and disease.
Research men say the results egg ratio, less culling, larger egg
improved
hatchability.
of continuing experiments provide size.
ample evidence that a wide-spec- higher livability and increased
trum antibiotic when used at ade dollar return per hen housed.
Thc

farmers of u^ing antibiotics in
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Mho owns this poultry plant nestled in a grove of firs? As the
photographer recalls, it was close to the tdiorc of Penobcot Bay
and so well hidden by trees that It was somewhat of a job for the
pilot to maneuver the plane into a position to get the aerial pic
ture. There is a picture waiting for the owner when he identifies
his place at The Courier-Gazette office.
Last week’s picture wa* of the plant of Chester Robarts on
the lighthouse road in Owls Head village. Frank Young’s cottage

showed in the foreground also.
Mr. Hobart* produces hatching eggs for Nichols Farms and has
an average flock of 5.000 birds with a replacement flock of 6.000.
He has operated the 25 acre farm the past 20 years. He built
a 30 x 30, two story poultry house und another which was a 30 x 100,
two story building in 1937. ln 1947, hc added a. 30 x 60 three story
structure.
Photo by Cullen

Dear Farmer:—
I was very much impressed by
several things Mr. Donald, of thc
Michigan Blueberry Growers' As
sociation Co-operative had to say
nt both the blueberry meetings
Thursday afternoon and at a meet
ing of processors in the morning.
He stressed and stressed again
the need for quality if the whole
industry, whether in Maine or
(Continued on Page Eight)
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ton, Grand Conductress. Gertrude
Powers of Biddeford serving as
Marshall., Associate Grand Con
ductress. Leah Page of Bath ser
ving as Grand Chaplin and Grand
Organist, Iva Hodgkins of Port
land.
Preceding the Wednesday eve
ning meeting, a covered dish sup
per was served in the banquet hall
by Mrs. Leila Smalley. Miss Helen
Studley, Mrs. Helen Halowell Mrs.
Lillian
Fitzpatrick
and
Mrs.
Blanche Lermond. After supper,
gifts were presented to the out
going officers by Worthy Matron
Leola Rodamer. Worthy Matron
elect, Lillian Fitzpatrick respond
ed with gracious thanks and pre
sented Mrs. Rodamer with a gift
from the officers. Worthy Patron
elect, Frank Hallowell, presented
a gift to the Worthy Patron, Otto
Rodamer, on behalf of the offi
cers.
Church News
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9 45
followed by service of worship at
11 o'clock with Rev. John B. S.
Fitzpatrick bringing the message.
BFY meet at 6 o'clock with Mrs.
Marie Singer as speaker. Even
ing service at 7 with Rev. Fitz
patrick,
Monday, Beta Alpha
meets at 7.30 for a work meeting
at the parsonage. At 6 o'clock
Monday evening the Joy World
Wide Guild Girls will hold a sup
per at the church. Wednesday,
members will attend afternoon
and evening sessions of thc Mis
sionary Conference at the Camden
Baptist Church.
Thursday, the
Mission Circle will meet at the
church at 2 o'clock for a work
meeting
Members will bring a
box lunch and remain for the
prayer and praise service at 7
o'clock.
Federated Church School Sun
day morning at 9.45 with Mrs. Karl
Stetson, superintendent. Worship
at 11 with Lewis F. Moore of Owls
Head as guest preacher. Forest
Stone will assist in the service.
Church music: Solo by Robert
Stackpole. "Holy City" by Werthery. Anthem by the choir, “I Will
Magnify Thee. O God." by Spence.
Nursery for small children during
the service of worship will be un
der the care of Mrs. J. Edward
Marks. Youth Fellowship group
w-ill meet from 6 to 7 p. m. Mon
day, The We-Two Club will hold a
6.30 supper and program in the
vestry. Supper committtee, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sukeforth. Mr.
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS’
and Mrs. James Thornton and Mr.
INSURANCE COMPANY
and Mrs. Norman Connon. Pro
Boston. Massachusetts
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1955
gram committee, Mrs. and Mrs.
Bonds.
$33.759 372.45 Colin Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs.
Stocks,
15.552.384.35 Roger Jameson.
Cash and Bank De
Mass will be celebrated at St.
posits.
2.699.453.20
James' Catholic Church Sunday
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums. 4 906,187.70 morning at 8 o'clock. Lenten ser
1,423.594.38 vice Friday evening at 7.30.
Other Assets,
Morning prayer at St. John’s
Total Assets,
$58,340,992.08
Episcopal Church Sunday at 7.40
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
followed by Holy Communion at 8
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1955
Reserve for Losses. $18,497,876.34 o’clock. Sunday School at 10.30
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Sunday School at the Assembly
ment Expenses
2.251 485.00 of God Church Sunday morning at
Reserve for Unearned Pre
17.270,173.19 10 o'clock followed by service of
miums,
1 094.000.00 worship at 11 with Rev Robert
Reserve for Taxes
1 324.403 65 Dickinson bringing thc message.
All Other Liabilities,
Evening serivce at 7 o’clock
Total Liabilities,
$40,437 938 18 Christ Ambassador Young People
Special Surplus
will meet at 7.30 Tuesday evening
Funds,
$9,403,053.90
Capital Paid Up.
2.000,000.00 at the church. Wednesday eve
ning service at 7.
Unasslgned Funds
(Surplus),
6,500,000.00
Sunday School at the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church Sunday eve
Surplus as Regards
ning at 6 o'clock followed by eve
Policyholders,
$17,903.0.53.90
ning devotion Wednesday at 7.30
Total,
$58,340,992.08 p. m. the Ladies' Guild and Men's
30-S-36 Brotherhood will me»*t at the

Mrs. William Bannon of Rosindale,
Mass., is visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hafford,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Bridges of Brewer and Clayton
Lake. Me., have returned from a
trip to Monterrey, Mexico, and St.
Petersburg, Fla,
Mrs. Oscar Columb has return
ed to her home after having been
a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Francis Eaton is confined
lo her home by illness.
Mrs. Leon Robbins of Rangeley
is visiting her son and daughterin-law. Warden and Mrs. Allan
Robbins.
George Hall is driving the
school bus to subsitute for Albert
Anderson who fell recently and
suffered a fractured leg.
Grace Chapter. OES. will hold a
rehearsal for officers Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock at the Ma
sonic Temple to prepare for in
stallation.
The R. B. Club met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
James Mayo. A social evening
and refreshments were served.
Attending were: Mrs. Lloyd Ma
honey, Mrs. Roger Morse, Mrs.
Lloyd Beckett, Mrs. Theodore
Konelick and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
The Extension Association met
jointly with South Thomaston at
the Federated Church Thursday
for an all day meeting. Thirteen
members were present to prepare
an emergency dinner which was
served at noon.
Subject was
Meals For Many with Mrs. Arthur
Harjula, Foods Leader, as chair
man.
O.E.S. Officers Elected
Members ot Grace Chapter. OES
met Wednesday
evening and
elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Worthy Matron,
Lillian Fitzpatrick; worthy patron,
Frank Hallowell; associate ma
tron. Marguerite Hilla; associate
patron, Victor Hills; conductess.
Priscilla Moss; associate conduct
ress, Marian Blake; secretary.
Helen Studley, treasurer, Helen
Hallowell.
Clarence Lunt was
elected to the finance committee
for three years. A semi-public
Installation of officers will be held
March 30 at 8 o'clock at the Mas
onic Temple. Installing officers
will be Associate Grand Matron,
Elizabeth Calderwood of Bidde
ford, Associate Grand Patron,
John B. S. Fitzpatrick of Thoma s-

THE LUMBER MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1955
Bonds,
$7,149,111.51
Stocks.
1.316.236.50
Real Estate Owned.
172.876 25
Cash and Bank De
posits,
594.562.83
Agents Balances or Un
collectedPremiums,
410,477.44
Other Assets,
$149,153 64
Total Assets.
$9,792 418 17
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER F1.-NDS. DEC. 31 1955
Reserve for Losses,
$473,318 09
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expense.
$26 180.82
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
3804 631.47
Reserve for Taxes,
168.581 74
AH Other Liabilities,
83,759.73

Total liabilities.
$4,556,471.85
Special Surplus Funds. $750 0<y, no
Un assigned Funds
(Surplus),
4.485 946.32

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$5,235,946.32

Total,

$9,792,418.17

27-S-33

church.

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Harlow
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•r other pion*
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ROCKPORT
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 3103

Mrs. Florence Knight. Camden
road is a patient at the Mae Mur
ray Nursing Home in Camden.
At the public card party which
was sponsored by the Harbor
Light Club, prizes were awarded
to L. True Spear. Maynard Graf
fam and Miss Marion Weidman.
Committee on arrangements were
Mrs. Beatrice
Richards Mrs.
Alice Simonton, Mrs. Ivis Cripps
and Mrs. Dorothy Upham.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson entertained
the Try-to-Help Club at her home
on West street Monday evening.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ethel Spear,
Main street on Monday evening
March 26
The Rockport Thimble Club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Eve
lyn Crockett Pleasant street. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Blanch Carver,
West street.
The Town Meeting supper, spon
sored by the Junior Class of the
Rockport High School, will be held
at the Masonic hall on Monday
from 5 to 6.30 p. m.
A combined choir supper, re
hearsal and birthday party was
held at the Rockport Baptist ves
try on Monday evening, by the
choir members, their husbands
and wives. A covered dish supper
was served, featuring a cake in
honor of the birthday of Harry
Straub. Sr. Those present w’ere
R*‘v. and Mrs. Carl Small, Mr
and Mrs. Frederick Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash, Mrs.
Frdeerick Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Straub and son Harry
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hyssong, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hyssong, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lane, Miss Helen
Small. Miss Erla Thibodeau, Mr.
and and Mrs. Charles Marston and
Miss Mildred Graffam.
Red Cross Workers
Mrs. Nancy Compton, chairman
of the Red Cross Drive, has an
nounced the following workers:
Mrs. John Larsen, Russell ave
nue and Beauchamp road; Mrs.
Robert Berry.
Mechanic and
Spear streets;
Mrs.
Maurice
Wood Church. Summer and Cen
tral streets; Mrs. Marjorie Dodge.
Union street; Mrs. Ernest Crock
ett, Limerock and Huse streets;
Mrs. Beulah Baker, Sea, Spruce,
School, Maple and Elm streets;
Mrs. Franklin Clough and Mrs.
Harrp Compton, Pascal avenue;
Mrs. Alden Dow’, Richards Hill;
Mrs. Richard Freeman, Glen
Cove; Misses Mary and Gladys
Tolman, Rockville; Mrs. Harvey
Lunden and the Singing Sewing
4-H Club Girls. West Rockport;
Mrs Raymond Simonton, Simon
ton’s Corner.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Tel. 172

The Mad Jems met with Mrs.
Mary White on Wednesday eve
ning. Lunch was served and the
evening passed playing games.
Mrs. Mert Brown is a patient at
Knox County Hospital and getting
on fine.
The Knit Wits met with Mrs.
Erdine Chilles on Tuesday night.
Lunch was served.
The Wednesday night Church
Service this past Wednesday was
under the direction of the Look
out Committee with Etta Morton
in charge. After the service Mrs.
Morton showed the congregation
part of her colored slide picture
collection.
Mrs. Elizabeth Earle sailed
from New’ York on Thursday for
a 22 day cruise to Cuba, the Pan
ama Canal, Guayaquil, Ecuador,
and back to New York. Mrs.
Earle is one of a party of four in
cluding her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Leber.
Pvt. John Arey is spending a
two week furlough with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey, after
which he will go to Fort Leonard
Wood in Missouri to attend school.
The VII Club met with Mrs.
Bessie Geary on Thursday night.
Lunch w’as served.
Moses Webster Lodge, AF&AM.
held their regular meeting Tues
day evening.
Frances Gilchrest w’as hostess
to the Night Hawks Wednesday
evening. The club enjoyed view
ing Mrs. Gilchrest slide pictures
after which lunch was served.
Elizabeth Gray spent a few days
this past w’eek with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gray. She re
turned Saturday to Bangor where
she is attending Husson College.

Friendship

MONEY IN 1 DAY
Choose your own way to re
pay . . . Take up to 24 months.
"lift mimca Jt no additional wit throu-h 'h«
John Hancock Mutual Lite lir.uranc* Company ''

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND
Phone: 1720

Total Liabilities.
$5,232,000.02
Special Surplus Funds Re
serve for Contin
gencies,
$734,062.76
Capital Paid Up or Statu
1.500 000.00
tory Deposit.
Unasslgned Funds
(Surplus),
4.000.000.00
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.

Total,

$6 234.062.76
$U,466.062.78
3O-S-36

Tenants Harbor

HELEN FALES
Correspondent
Tel. Temple 2-9954

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Mr. and Mrs. Mertland G. Sim
mons have been spending a few’
days w’ith Mrs. Hartel and daugh
ter. Eleanore, in Newtonville.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Holden Jackson
spent the weekend with his moth
er. Mrs. Ruth Dow.
Richard Dow of Syracuse, New
York, spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Ruth Dow.
Mrs. John G. Lash is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Watts of Union is staying
with Mrs. Lizzie Thompson.

The St.
George Republican
caucus was held Friday evening
at the St. George High School.
The
following were
elected:
Joseph C. Robinson. Jr. chairman;
Mary Wiley, vice chairman; Mar
garet Cant, secretary; Dr. Charles
Leach, treasurer. Delegatee elect
ed to attend the Republican State
convention at Portland
were
Joseph C. Robinson, Jr.. Darold
Hocking and Nathan Bard .Dele
gates elected to attend county
convention were the same as state
convention delegates.
At the regular meeting of Naomi
Chapter. O.E.S. on Friday eve
ning the following officers we-e
elected for the ensuing year:
Worthy Matron. Mary Wiley;
worthy patron, Henry Bryant; as
sociate matron. Fannie Makinen;
associate patron. Toivo Makinen,
secretary. Margaret Cant; treas
urer. Aune Bragdon; conductress.
Helen Thomas; associate conduc
tress. Betty Wilson. A semi-pub
lic installation will be held on
March 29.
Mrs. Everett Torrey is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Harry Smith of South Portland
was a guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Smith and family.

Women's Auxiliary Fire
Department
Thirteen members of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary Fire Department
| met at Winchenpaw’s Upper Hall
on Wednesday night. After a short
business meeting a quiz program
was conducted by Rev. Pender
and Philip Bramhall. All members
of the Auxiliary are asked to bring
a gift for Sandra Cook and leave
it at the Post Office not later then
Wednesday 21. A sunshine basket
is being made up for Sandra.

Church Services
“The Best or Second Best” wil!
be the subject of Pastor Everett
Pender’s sermon Sunday morning
at the Advent Christian Church
Stillman Havener will direct the
Sunday School session at 12 noon.
Much interest is expected as this
is the last Sundaj’ in the state
wide contest. At 7 p. m. the third
in the series of four special ser
vices entitled, “In the Garden”.
Charles Murphy will be song
leader. Harmonica players are ex
pected for instrumental music.
Message, “Bold Faith in the Gar
den”. Mrs. Amy Stebbins has
chosen Psalms 37 for the Tues-day prayer meeting. Bible teach
er Mrs. Pender will lead the Loyal
Workers in their study Thursday
at 7 p. m. in the church vestry.
“Reactions at the Cross” will be
the general theme for the Holy
Week services beginning Monday,
March 26, with Pastor Pender as
the speaker.

Mrs. Clyde Macintosh Honored
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh w’as plea
santly surprised Tuesday after
noon w’hen the Star Club arrived
at her home led by Mrs. Gertie
Hall, w’ho supposedly was going to
spend the day with Mrs. Macin
tosh. It w’as Mrs. Macintosh 78th
birthday and the club came into
the house singing the birthday
song. She received many lovely
gifts and the guests enjoyed a
lunch of ice cream and birthday
cake (three different kinds of
cake). Special guest was Mrs.
Emily Arey whose birthday fell
on the same day. Mrs. Arey also
received many nice gifts. After
the party the Star Club held their
regular meeting and Mrs. Erma
Holbrook won the Mystery Prize.
Church News
Sunday morning Rev. W. S.
Stackhouse will preach on the
subject “Transformation by Be
holding”. At the Vesper Service
the subject will be “The Silent
Partner”. The Childrens Choir
will provide special music. Sun
day morning Alan Simmons will
sing “Open The Gates of the Tem
ple”.
March 21 the Music Committee
is in charge of the service with
Curtis Webster as chairman.

MAIL
ORDERS
NOW!

Mank,

Band Pa rents Hold Meeting
A meeting of the Band Parents
Sunday callers at Earle Miller's.
wes held at the High School on
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Sim
Monday evening with president
mons called at Clemer Burns and
Mrs. Henry Jackson presiding.
Mrs. Edna Dyer’s, South Waldo
It w’as announced that the com
boro, Monday.
bined band concert of thc Rock
Mrs. Sulo Pietila and Mary
port. Thomaston. Rockland and
Ellen called Friday on Mrs.
Frank Luce and Saturday on Mrs.
transcontinental
Leroy Dyer and Mrs. Atwood
INSURANCE COMPANV
Moore, North Waldoboro road.
New York, New York
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1955
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotta of
$5,265,460.92
Camden called Saturday evening Bonds,
Stocks.
4,652,612.00
at Clifton Miller’s.
Cash and Bank De
Several ar»- jll with the prevail
posits,
851.287.81
Agents Balances or Uncollected
ing epidemic.
Premiums.
1 414.865 13
Mr. and Mrs. Joaeph Glaude.
Other Assets.
—1,718,163 08
Jr Sheila and Juanita and Mr?
J Glaude motored to Stonington
Total Assets,
$11,466,062.78
Sunday.
IJABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1954
Mr and Mrs. Alex Dickeon and
$1,100,956.42
David of Rockland called on Mi. Reserve for Losses.
Reserve for Loss Adjust
and Mre. J. Johann ison Tuesday
ment Expenses.
131,448.65
Miss Nancy Pietila called on Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
3.433 800.05
Reserve for Taxes.
130 072.67
All Other Liabilities.
435.727.23

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

St. George bands will be held at
the Community Building. Rock- I
land on May 9; also that the an
nual banquet for the Rockport
Band will be held at the gymna
sium on May 11, at which time
awards will be presented to the
members.
It was voted to buy six new
uniforms; also to purchase medals t
for awards for Senior band mem
bers.
The next meeting will be held
at the Rockport High School on
April 9.

Sheila's 11th Birthday
Miss
Sheila
Mae
Simpson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oram
Simpson, celebrated her 11th birth
day Sunday with 11 guests attend
ing. Present were Janice Bryant,
Mary Ellen Huntley, Ellen Salmi,
Nadine Dowling, Peggy Jean My
rick, Pamela Kilpenen, Esther,
Ann and Ruth Simpson, Donald
Simpson and Barbara Hyvarinen.
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
Sheila received many lovely
gifts. Invited but unable to at
tend were Lorna Eaton, Sharon
Taylor and Elizabeth Carter.
Donald Simpson Honored
Donald Simpson was guest of
honor at a surprise birthday party
honoring his 18th birthday. Tues
day evening at the Community
Rooms. A beautiful table was set
with favors. Refreshments were
West Rockport
served, and later dancing and
MRS. MABEL HEALD
games were enjoyed.
Correspondent
Present were Lary Anderson,
Bill Anderson, Edward ThorbjornMr. and Mrs. Wiiiiam Carr of I son, Richard Murray, Gary Hy
Rockland were dinner guests Sun varinen, Sandra Lewis, Carolyn
day of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis. Smith, Ruth Simj>son, Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tolman Hyvarinen, Hester Hyvarinen, his
and son Timothy are with Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. Wallace Bragg
Tolman's mother, Mrs. Axtel. in of South Thomaston and his
East Union for an indefinite time. mother, Mrs. Oram Simpson.
Mrs Kenneth Morang and daugh
Church Notice
ter Luanne spent Sunday after
Sunday servicee at the Tenants
noon with Mrs. Ethel Counce.
Harbor Baptist Church. Rev. Otto
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Tolman Palmer, pastor. Sunday School
have moved into thc house on the at 9.15. Morning service at 10.30
Coffin farm formerly the Lydia and evening service at 7 p. m.
Lehtonen place, on Vinal street. All are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg Jr.
are receiving congratulations on will meet Friday evening at the
the birth of a daughter.
home of Mrs. Henry Keller. The
Royce Carroll is at the home of subject is. "Color For You.” Mrs.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mau Mabel Folsom, Home Demonstra
rice Carroll. He spent a few days tion Agent will discuss the subject.
with his brother. Maurice. Jr. and Refreshment committee,
Mrs.
family after leaving Knox Hospi Evelyn Merrifield and Mrs. Ma
tal.
rlon Salminen.
Mrs. Johanna Hamalainen was
Tuesday Club met with Mrs.
guest Sunday of her son Simon M argaret Andrews. Hostess next
and family in Rockland.
week will be Mrs. Mabel Heald.
Extension Meeting
The local Extension Association

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Slow Down and Live!

| Camden Theatre

WARNER BROS THE
All the staggering events
ourt artial
that led a hero to risk the
brand of traitor! The ex
plosive story of a fighting of iuy ucheu
man who fought too hard
ary
. . . and set off the most
sensational trial in his
tory! The dramatically CinbmaScopE • WarnerColor
powerful story of General
Billy Mitchell!
SsBIGKFORO uinBEUAMY

C
B
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M

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

The Monday Club will meet
Monday, March 19. at the home of
Miss Bertha Clason. Mrs. Lucille
Hary will be the reader.
The Laymen's Fellowship of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will meet on Monday for a cov
ered dish supper at 6 30. Follow
ing the meeting there will be a
musical program arranged by
Roger Calderwood and the parti
cipants will be the young people
from the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Allton Green left
Thursday morning for a vacation
trip to Nassau.
Federation Day
The Friends - in - Council will
meet Tuesday at St. Thomas’ Par
ish House at 2 o'clock. This will
be Federation Day and the State
President, Mrs. Ervin A. Center of
Steep Falls, and District Director,
Mrs. Roland Berry of Warren, will
be the speakers. The following
clubs have been invited to attend,
Rockland Women's Club,, Methebesec Club,
Rockland
Junior
Women, Warren and Union Clubs,
and Camden Junior Women’s
Club. A musical program will be
given by two members of the
Friends-in-Council, piano selec
tions by Mrs. George Tibbetts, and
songs by Mrs. John McAuliffe.
David Jackson will exhibit the
painting he plans to enter in the
Federation Art Contest for high
school seniors to be held in Port
land during the State Convention
in June.
Refreshments will be
served following the meeting by
Mrs. Edward Ball. Mrs. Capen
Abbott, Mrs. Frederick Jagels,
Mrs. A. Burton Stevenson, Mrs.
George Tibbetts, Mrs. Harold
Ames, Mrs. Andrew Sides, Miss
Gertrude Eastman, Miss Bernice
Bartlett, Mrs. Lester Gross, Mrs.
Charles Mitchell, Mrs. Leo Strong.
Mrs. Helen St. John and Mrs.
Preston Wysong.

Hall of Rockland. Maine Clarence
M. Christian of Reading. Mass.,
Henry K. Johnson of Townsend,
Mass.

( APT. CLEVELAND G. BURNS
Capt. Cleveland G. Burn, 71,
died at his home in Bath Tuesday
after a long illness. He was born
Nov. 25. 1884, the son of Elbridge
and Phoebe Burns. He followed
the sea for many years and re
tired three years ago.
He is survived by his wife, Su
san Nickerson Burns; two sons,
Cleveland G. Burns, Jr., and Doug
las Burns; a daughter, Mrs. Vir
ginia Rubenstein of Rockland;
two brothers, Leslie D. Burns and
Ernest J. Burns of Friendship;
two sisters, Dora Cushman of
North Edgecomb and Miss Lola
Burns of Boston.
Funeral services were held Fri
day from the Shumway Funeral
Home in Bath. Interment in the
Harbor View Cemetery in Friend
ship.

ARCHIE P. MILLER
Archie P. Miller, 84, of Waldo
boro, died Wednesday night at
Damariscotta, after a long illness.
He was born. Feb. 29. 1872, in
France and has lived in Waldo
boro for the last eight years. Mr.
Miller was a retired engraver.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.^
Hazel Eaton of Waldoboro; three
I sons, George Miller and Walter
; Miller, both of Waldoboro and
| Arthur Miller of Waban, Mass.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 1.30 p. ,m. from the
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
When making out yonr will re boro with Rev. Harold Carpenter
member your church and your officiating. Entombment will be in
hospital.
the German Lutheran Cemetery,
Waldoboro.
MRS. EVA (PORTER) JASEPH

Mrs. Eva (Porter) Jaseph, wid
ow of Joseph F. Jaseph. 152 High
land avenue. Fitchburg. Mass.,
died March 10. She was born in
Rockland Sept. 17. 1878 daughter
of Charles IV. and Emma (Ver
rilli Porter, attended the schools
there and worked for a while in
the millinery business.
She married Mr. Jaseph March
3, 1903 and had lived in Fitchburg
since that time. Summers she
spent at the family homestead in
Rockland.
She was a member of the First
Parish Church of Fitchburg. Her
only survivors arc a granddaugh
ter, Mrs. William L. Burt of New
port, R I., and one great grand
daughter.
Funeral services were held in
the Bosk Funeral Home, March 13
with Rev. Gilbert A. Potter, pastor
of the First Parish Church officiat
ing. Burial was in the family lot
in Forest Hill Cemetery. Fitch
burg Bearers were. William L.
Burt of Newport. R. I.. George C.

Automobile Trader Sheldon will
open up his used car lot on Route
1, Warren, on April 1 with a full
assortment of good used cars at
prices so low it will startle you.
He has a few used cars he’ll sell
now at give-away prices to clear
the way for the big opening April
1. Come and get the top car value
of the year then and there. Earle r
Sheldon Auto Sales, Route I, Warren.
30-S-39

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

Every Saturday — 9 -12.30
Music by the Nor’Easters
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

SOCIAL DANCE
ACORN GRANGE HALL
CUSHING

Every Saturday Night
Music by Hawaiianalres
Donation 50c
21-S-tf

(\3\\W\VnW\\\\\\\V4W\\M\\Vt\X\WWWLV»i
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ENDS SATURDAY: "FURY AT GUNSIGHT PASS"
Also: A NEW Comedy-"LUM ANO ABNER ABROAD"

ROCKLAND
MAINE
(TEL 892)
for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

NOW! 2 HORROR SHOWS - SIO CASH NITE
"Revenge of the Creature"—2nd Hit, "Cult of the Cobra"
Saturday Shows: I Sunday Shows;
2.00-6.30-8..15 p. m. 13.00-6.30-8.30 p. m.

MAR. 27 thru APR
EVENINGS AT 8:00
Matinees:
Sat. 2:30 Sun. 1:30 & 5:30
Last Show Sun. 5:30

Knox

Weekdays:
One Show 7.15

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SUNDAY: 3.00 to 10.30
DAILY: 2.00—6.30—8.30

MAIL THIS COLTON TODAYl
EncloieJ it check Q money order O

for ----------- *eets at $________ each for

performance of_______ _____________
Matinee Q

,

Nite O

(It Sat. or Sun. 1:30 Matinees
How many children at </2 Price)

._

(2nd Choice) Date.

Nome.

JOHN PAYNE • ARLENE DAHL • RHONDA FLEMING

Address.

City.

HIT HUM-Til <l CUSUlMtE Mlltl

-State.

Encloie Self-addreued Stamped Enve
lope. Make checks to Ice Capades.

S3S Swan• roblrt (Flees.Ben'eMt sooeausi

--- - ADDED ATTRACTION

RESERVED SEATS
$3.00 - $2.50. $2.00 -$1.50 ♦« iad.

WALT DISNEY CARTOON COMIC

Children
Pr'ce Following Matinees:
Set. 2:30 —Sun. 1:30

OPENING NITE SPONSORED BY
BANGOR ROTARY CLUB

BANGOR AUDITORIUM
33&J5

-ui. UNA MERKEL 1E0 de CORSSA •

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

ENDS SATURDAY - 1.30-6.15-7.35
"DARK VENTURE" plus "LAST DESPERADO"

J
I

JOHN A. GLIDDEN
John A. Glidden, 68, of Waldo
boro, died Wednesday night at
Damariscotta.
He was born in
Kerby. Oregon. May 8. 1887, the
son of John and Eleanor Horner
Glidden and has lived in Waldo
boro for the past 10 years. He was
a member of the North Montpelier. Vt., Lodge of Masons.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Glidden of Waldoboro; I
one daughter, Mrs. Marion Sartell ■
of Montpelier, Vt.; one son, Ralph 1
Glidden of Waldoboro; two grand
children and two great grand
children.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 1.30 p. m.
from the Flanders Funeral Home
in Waldoboro with Rev. Harold
Carpenter officiating. Entombment
will be in the German Lutheran
Cemetery, Waldoboro.

G

Melody and Alrta of Warren were

LOANS

‘25,‘50,‘100 S‘1200

Miss Sandra Moore North Waldo
boro Saturday.
Mrs. Chester Wren, Mrs. Otto
Bowden and Donna called on Mrs.
O. Carpenter and Mrs. C. Bowers
Monday.
Mrs. Michael Mitchell of Thom
aston called on her mother. Mrs.
Saima Pietila and grandmother.
Mrs. Ida Suomela Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bean have
gone to Swanville where they are
employed on Oak Hill farm.
Mrs. Joseph Glaude. Mr. and
Mrs. J. G’.aude, Jr., and Sheila
spent Wednesday evening at Har
old Black's. Tenants Harbor.
Arno! d Achorn. Donald Dyer.
Miss Alcy Jameson and Mrs. Mar
garet Matson called on Mr. and
Mrs. Sulo Pietila Saturday eve
ning.
Archie Miller was taken to Miles
Memorial Hospital last week.

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

and TACIFIC SALMON PARADE"

COMING SOON “Carousel”

Twsday-Thursday-Saturday
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Whitehill, Robert Gregory and
Tuesday, prayer hour and Bible
Parker will direct the study will be held at 7 p. m. The
program. The weekly prayer ser book of Ephesians will be studied
vice will be held on Tuesday night and choir rehearsal will be held
at 7.30. The 15th chapter of Acts at 8. Wednesday, an Area Bibb'
will be studied. The Girl Scouts ' and Missionary Conference will be
booklets are available at the will meet on Tuesday afternoon at held in the Camden Baptist Church
Literature Table.
3.30 and Gertrude Salo will con sponsored by the American Bap
The schedule of the week: duct the program. The missionary I tist Convention of Maine, and will
Monday. Boy Scout Troop 203 sup group, sponsored by the Women’s feature outstanding national de
per meeting at 6.30 at the vestry Society, will meet at the Red nominational leaders.
The con
for boys and parent? with Scout Cross Rooms on Tuesday after ferences will begin at 1.30 p. m..
master E. E. Harrington in noon. The group will prepare ma afternoon and evening sessions.
charge;
Tuesday evening at 7, terials for the Togus Hospital. Thursday, there will be an after
choir rehearsal at the Baileys' Lena Stevens will present a chap noon and evening meetings of the
home; Wednesday evening. Tonian ter in the m’sslonary study book. Missionary Society to begin at
Circle will meet at a place to be The Methodist Camp posters, con 2.30.
♦ » *
announced and Friday evening a‘ taining dates and prices, have 1
7.30. Cub Pack 203 meets at the been placed in tfhe vestry. Regis
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
vestry for monthly theme, with trations must be made early to Morning Worship. 8.45 Sunday;
Cubmaster Alfred L. Benner in avoid disappointment. For furth Church School. 10 a. m.; BYF. 6
charge.
er information contact Louise p. m. and prayer hour, Thursday,
« » «
Gregory. The junior choir will re 7.30 p. m.
The Pratt Memorial Methodist hearse on Friday afternoon at 3.30
* * *
Church. Merle S. Conant, minister, and the senior choir will meet for
Youth Sunday will be observed
will worship at 10.30. The paslo- ' their rehearsal at 7 o'clock.
this Sunday at the First Baptist
will preach on the subject "Jesus
« •
Church with young people partici
Serves”. Anne Davis will play
The South Thomaston Metho pating in both the morning and
“Devotion” by Lichtner, “Our dist Church will hold its Sunday evening services. Special speak
Prayer” a Lithuanian Folk Song, worship at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle ers at 10 45 will be Rev. and Mrs.
and “March Romaine” by Gounod. Conant will preach on the theme, Jack Christensen, missionary ap
The choir will sing the anthem, “Jesus Serves’’. All members of pointees to West Pakistan, whose
"Bless the Lord, O My Soul”, by the parish are invited to attend.
home church is in Presque Isle.
•
IvanofT. and C. Eugene DeGroff
The Junior Choir will sing in the
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist morning service and a girls
) will present the morning solo. The
Church School will meet at 11 Church Sunday. Church School will double duet will be heard. Wil
o’clock for its lesson period. The be held at 9.45 a. m. with classes liam Emery will offer the Invoca
Youth Fellowship meets at 5.30 for all ages; morning worship is tion. Frederick Stoddard will lead
with Franklin Merrill leading the at 11 a. m. with music by the the Responsive Reading, and Mar
devotional period.
The program choir and the pastor preaching; cia Foley will read the Scripture
will be a discussion of the “Mean Discipleship Classes will be held lesson. All departments of the
ing of Lent" and the practice of at 5 p. m.; BYF will meet at 6 Church School will meet at 9.30,
the different churches in its ob p. m. in the vestry and evening and the nursey will be open for
servance.
worship will be conducted at 7.15 the care of small children during
The Boy Scouts will meet Mon with gospel singing and preach the morning service.
day night at 7 o’clock. Harold ing.
The Junior Choir will rehearse

j Donald

Worship services for members
of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead.
* * *
St. Peter's Episcopal Church:
Order of Services: Parish Com
munion and Sermon, 9.30 a. m.;
Communion
Breakfast.
10.30;
Church School, 11.00. Weekdays.
Mass, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 7.30 a m.. Wednesday,
6 a. m.
• e •
St. Bernard’s Church ln Rockland, Sunday services, 8 and 11
a. m.; St. James Church, Thom
aston. 9 a. m.; Our Lady of Good
Hope Church, Camden. 9 30 a. m.
Confessions at St. Bernard’s Rock
land, Saturday, 3.30 and 7 p. m.
• • e
At First Universalis! Church
Sunday, the morning service and
Church School are at 11 a. m. Rev.
George H. Wood will have as ser
mon topic. “Eight Letters That
Equal Ten” and Suipt. Sam Collins.
Jr., is in charge of the Sunday
School. Music is by the 16 voice
choir with Mrs. Esther Rogers,
director and Mrs. Vesta Orr. or-gani8t. Ushers are George I.
Shaw and Stuart C. Burgess. The
weekly Church and Parish Paper
lists “In Memoriam” tributes to
Mrs. Lilia Mixer and Mrs. Clara
W. Johnson. Lenten devotional

«

♦ •

If you own one of these cars...

Eight Pledged

To Fraternities

At University
The 17 fraternities at the Uni
versity of Maine have pledged 318
students, mostly freshmen, follow
ing the spring semester “rushing”
period. Many of these students
will reside in the fraternity houses
when they return to the university
for the fall semester. They will
also be initiated during the fall.
Those pledged from the Rock
land area and their fraternities
are as fellows:
David E. Marshall,
Alpha Gamma Rho.

Rockport.

David E. Deshon, Rockland. Phi
Mu Delta.
Ronald F. Pease, Rockland. Phi
Mu Delta.
John D. Spillane, Rockland, Sig
ma Chi.
Paul M. Davis, Camden, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

John W. Black, Waldoboro, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon.
Ernest M. Gilchrist, Vinalhaven.
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Robert H. Kelwick, Vinalhaven,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

at 4.30, and the Senior Ambassa
dors and the Early Teen-Agers
will meet at 5.45. The pre-service
prayer meeting will be at 6.45, and
the evening service will open at 7.
Peter Corey will lead the singing
and play a trumpet solo, and
Nancy Young and Carol Philbrook
will play a piano duet. Testimo
nies will be given by Joseph Paulen and Gertrude Henderson. The
Junior Choir will be heard on the
broadcast period from 7.30 to 8.
and the message by the Pastor,
Rev Edward T. Barram. will be
on “The Miracle of the Rent Veil”.
Meetings during the week will
include the Colonist Pioneer Girls
on Monday at 6.30. the Golden
Hour of Prayer and Praise on
Tuesday at 7.30, and on Wednes
day the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at
3.30, the Stockade at 7, and the
choir rehearsal at 7.30; on Thursdey the Junior Ambassadors at 3.
30 and the Prophecy Conference
at 7.30; and on Saturday
Prayer Hour at 7.30.
♦ * *
The idolatry of relying on ma
terial rather than spiritual power
will be stressed at Christian Sci
ence services this Sunday. Key
noting the Lesson-Sermon entitled
“Matter’’ is the Golden
from Isaiah (42.8): “I am
Lord: that is my name; and my
glory will I not give to another,
neither my praise to graven im
ages.” The following is among
the passages to be read from the
Bible 'Isaiah 44.9): “They that
make a graven image are all of
them vaintv; and their delectable
things shall not profit; and they
are their own witnesses; they see
not; nor know; that they mey he
ashamed.”
Sunday services at
10.30 a. m., Sunday school at 10.30
a. m.. Wednesday night services
at 7.30.
♦

for a new 1956 PLYMOUTH
pay you to buy a new 1956 Plymouth NOW.

your present make of car because you've been

Your present car is at the peak of its trade-in

disappointed at how little thatcarhaschanged

value today, and right now you’ll get a money

this year. Fact is, the only really NEW low-

saving High Volume Deal at your Plymouth

price car this year is PLYMOUTH, and it’ll

dealer’s. See him today-you’ll be glad you did.

ONLY PLYMOUTH’S NEW THIS YEAR. In a
year of otherwise “warmed-over” car

styling. Plymouth brings you tomor
row’s styling today in its all-new
Aerodynamic Design, rius the biggest
size of any low-price car.

NEW PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING-Plymouth’s
alone in the low-price three! A posi
tive mechanical control. Push-Button
Drive is the safest and easiest ever
designed! Optional on all 29 new
Plymou.h models. Try it!

PLYMOUTH GIVES YOU MORE VALUE for

your dollar with features such as elec
tric windshield wipers, Safetv-Rim
wheels, twin-cylinder front brakes
that the other low-price cars don’t

have. See the NEW Plymouth today!
roc
From rfco day you bay If... through all tho

PLYMOUTH costs less

*

At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
morning worship will be broad
cast, beginning at 10.30, with
music by the Senior Choir, and
sermon by the pastor “Our Dally
Work”.
Church School classes
will convene at 9.15 and 10.30.
Pastor’s class for high school stu
dents will be at 3 in the church,
and the Junior Pilgrim Fellowship
will convene at 4. Comrades of
the Way will meet at 6.30. and the
final class on St. John will be at
8 p. m.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday. Gill Scout Troop
I meets at 3. Den Chiefs of Pack
206 meet, at 4. with supper by Dens j
5 and 6, and Boy Scout Troop 2C6
meets at 7; Tuesday the Senior
Choir meets at 7, the Girl Scout
Troop 20 at 3; Wednesday the
Circle Supper at 6.15 will be fol
lowed by a special Church meet
ing at 7.15; Thursday the Men’s
Association will hold a Ladies’
Night program with the profit to
be used for the camp fund for Boy
Scout Troop 206; Friday the an
nual Pilgrim Fellowship meeting
for high school youth in Maine
will be held at Augusta from 11
a. m. to 9 p. m.
* * ♦

it’ll pay you to trade now

Perhaps you haven't bought a new model of

»

yuan you own It... you'll tpend lets on a
Plymouth. That's ono reason more Plymouth*

oro weed os foxb fhon off other cars combined.

At the Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. R O. Johnston, pastor: the
district superintendent. Rev. J. C.
Albright, will be present and
speaking during the service at
10.45. Other services during the
day are: Sunday School at 9.45 j
a. m.. Young People’® meeting at
6 p m.. and the evening service
at 7 o’clock. All three Caravan
groups will meet Monday evening
at 7 at the usual places. Wednes
day evening at 7 the mid-week
prayer meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Studley. 25 Maver
ick Street.
• » •
Rev. Howard Grover of Bangor
will be the guest speaker at the
Grace Church. 14 Crescent street,
Friday through Sunday. Evening
service at 7.30 p. m., Sunday
morning service at 11.15 a. m.
A welcome is extended to all by
Rev. K. H Curtis. Special songs
and good music.

the tree adds rings year after year to
its outer core. Always it is the inner

life.
And so it is with the heart of man.

When the inner man is fed by

o

.vr

s

Holy Word, the outer life becomes a
joyful expression, a vital power that

overcomes all obstacles and sweeps on
to eternal life.
The Church nourishes the inner life

of spirit so essential to outer growth

and beautiful expression.

From the

Church comes the instruction and in

Day

Book

spiration for happy, worthwhile living.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Psalms
John
John

Attend some church regularly, and see
what a difference it makes.

;ne DUIiaing Ol

charade, and good citizenship I,
IS a storehouse ol spiritual values
Without a strong Church, n,
neither
democracy nor civilization
can
survtv.
There are lour sound
sound
reasons why every person should
ai.-nd let.™ reguiarly and sup
port the Church
They are
<U
For his own sake
(2) ~
.
- -----1.1 For ms
his
chtldr-n , salt, (3) fo, ,h, !ak,
ol h,s community and not,on (4
For the sake ol the Church ,ts,l|‘
which needs his moral and ma
l.na: support
Plan to ,
go to
. u.,ChJ '*'5ul®lF <">d read
your
Bible daily.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Chapter Verses

96

MJ
1-13

3

14-21
1-10
1-13
14-23

|

John
Romans

10
14
14
15

Romans
Romans

1-13

Copyright 19ofi. Keister Adv. Service, S’rasburr.

Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
Rocklaod - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Diatrihntors Shell Gasoline, Range A Fuel
Utility Gas and Gas Appliances

G. H. ASTON & SONS

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

For Yonr Floral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

OU

Packard and WiUys
Sales and Service

COMPTON'S
Mnhil-Flame Bottled Gas Distributor
TEL 1135
ROCKLAND, ME.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Decoration®

ALLEN BROWN

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL 1554

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL. 8004
ROtKIAND. ME.

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
304 MAIN 8T.
TEL 1782

STANLEY'S GARAGE

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

The Handiest Place In Town
Ti,l. 511
ROTKIAND, ME.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Yonr Money Back”

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.

LINCOLN E. McRAE

Growers and Buyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service As Ton Want It

CARL M. STILPHEN

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO,
Boston - Portland - Rockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Yarmouth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOMASTON, MAINE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
KOI TE I
THOMASTON. ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
Wes Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON. MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men’s and Boys’ Wear
413-435 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream of Ice Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS
THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland’s Leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the Mclntnshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
97 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON. ME.

IJnyd E. Daniels, Certified Gemologist
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
262 PLEASANT ST.
ROCKLAND

AL'S HAIRDRESSING
SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dutch Boy Paint®
586 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MAKES WARM FRIENDS
Rockland 1311, If No Answer Call 896-R

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Morris B. Prrry - Estab 1904 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market Park St. - Coal Office Mala St

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
680

MAIN

STRET

Dry Cleansers
R4WKIAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT
Where Good Eggs Meet To Eat

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
Prescription

and

Fnantaln

THOMASTON,

ME.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and
THOMASTON

Service

Fofli BflM

fueiday-Thuriday-Saturday
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Troop 9 Girl Scouts Observe Birthday

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hooper,
Park street, celebrated their Sil
ver wedding anniversary Saturday
evening with a party given by
their children. The couple were
married March 10. 1931 at Bucks
port. Mrs. Hooper was the former
Eula Mae Craft. Grifton, NC. The
couple have seven children and
two grandchildren.
Tho-?e at
tending w’e re: Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Hooper and daughter Sherry Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Payson (Aud
rey Hooper > and son Robert Mar
shall. RaLph. Shearer. Donald.
Eula Mae. and Charles Hooper
and Miss Betty Dysher
The
couple received some lovely gifts.
Refreshments of wedding cake
and ice cream were served.

Rev. Charles R. Monteith has re
turned from Bangor where he has
been Visiting Chaplain this week,
conducting Chapel on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday morn
ings. An alumnus of the Semi
nary, he is also vice president of
the Alumni Association.
Richard McIntosh has been
named to the Dean’s List for the
fall semester at the University of
Maine.
North School PTA will meet
Monday night at 7.30 at the school.
Louis Moore of Owls Head will
speak on experimental rehabilita
tion in the army. A nominating
committee will be appointed and
refreshments will be served.

Roseann Small and Sandra Syl
vester were unable to be present
when the Junior Volunteers were
photographed.
They are among
those who have computed 500
hours of work at the Knox Hospi
tal and th< ir names were omitted
from the list through error.
Girl Scout Troop 15 had as thir
guest Monday, Mrs. Roach of
Flo’s Beauty Shop, who gave a
very interesting talk on grooming
of the hair, skin and hands. The
girLs were very interested in the
style for themse’ves and Mrs.
Roach showed each v ho wanted to
know the style suited to her.

Owls H« lul

Marion Colby
The following officers were
elected at Forget-Me-Not Chapter,
O.E.S. of South Thomaston at
their meeting of March 5 at Ma
sonic HaLl in South Thomaston
were: Worthy Matron. Marion
Colby, Spruce Head; worthy pa
tron Ralph Colby; associate ma
tron Electa Dennis; associate pa
tron. Morris Raye.
Secretary, Susie Sleeper; treas
urer, Annie Dennison, conduc
tress. Margaret Sleeper; associ
ate conductress. Ann Erickson.
Installation will be held March
26 at 8 p. m. at Masonic Hall.
South Thomaston, with Past Ma
tron Winnifred Simmons as the
installing officer.

A business meeting of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's
Club was held at the Farnsworth
Building Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
The spring board meeting will be
held In Portland Saturday. Any
one planning to attend contact
Virginia Knight for transportation.
There will be a district meeting
of District 8 April 16 at Bangor
with dinner at 6.
Reservations
must be made by April 11 with
Virginia Knight. The next busi
ness meeting will be March 28 Postmasters Held
when the public affairs committee
will present a program on local Enjoyable Meeting
taxation. A fashion show is plan
At the Thorndike
ned for sometime during the
month of May, with Ruth Cross as
The Knox County Postmasters
chairman. Joyce Champlin and met at the Thorndike Hotel Wed
Ruth Emery members of the nesday evening with Ena Haw
committee.
kins, Postmaster of St. George
presiding. Eighteen postmasters
and guests were present.
Parole Officer To
The stormy weather undoubted
ly kept the attendance down aa
Address League
many Lincoln County Postmasters
Of Women Voters
were unable to be present, al
though they had previously sent
The next meeting of the League
in reservations, even a regular
of Women Voters of Rockland will
attendant as ex-postmaster Ever
be held at the Farnsworth Mu
ett Hobbs of Hope was absent, this
seum at 2.30 p. m. Monday.
being one of the very few times
This will be a general member
it has occurred.
ship meeting, the first since
Routine business was transacted
Christmas. Members are urged
• and a schedule of meetings for
to bring other interested individu
t.he coming months was approved.
als. It will be an open meeting. | The April meeting will be held
Guest speaker will be Miss Ruth
| at Marion Village in Rockport
Pullen, parole officer at the State
w’ith Postmaster Hildred Ryder as
Reformatory for Women in Skow
host Postmaster and the May
hegan. Her talk will be in line
meeting will be the annual affair
with a study of the league's state
. at the Beach Inn in Lincolnville,
agenda item: "Study and support
i w-ith Cyril Hopper as host Postof Improved methods for proba
, master; a June meeting is not
tion ln Maine.”
: scheduled as the State Convention
Miss Pullen comes here well
I will meet in Portland in early
qualified to speak on the subject.
June; July was chosen for a visit
A graduate of Colby College she
to Vinalhaven, where the meet
has also done post-graduate work
ing and lobster dinner will be
at Bates. A former high school
under the direction of O. V. Drew,
teacher at the State School for
Postmaster.
Girls in Hallowell she has served
In August the Postmasters will
with the State Department of
Health and Welfare and, since 1943. meet at Hildred Ryder’s cottage
on Megunticook Lake, while Sep
has been parole officer at the
tember will find them back at
Women's Reformatory.
There will also be a short busi Crescent Beach for the annual
meeting there.
ness session at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Palleria of Cam
oeoooaoooooooooooooooooc den furnished some excellent
music for the entertainment, one
— NOTICE —
The Women’s Exchange Shop ln of the highlights being a song
Camden Is going out of business sung by Mrs. Palleria entitled,
ns of April 1.
AU consignors “The Coast of Maine”.
please pick up all articles before
Attending the meeting were:
that time.
Ena
Hawkins
and
30-8-33 President
Kemp Hawkins of St. George.
, Secretary Enid Monahan of Par*
Clyde, Vice President Herbert
Waldron of Glen Cove, State
FILMS DEVELOPED
President Cyril Hopper and Mrs.
Enlarged
Hopper of Lincolnville, Postmaster
ex Jumbo Prints
Margaret Andrews of West Rock
In Albums
port. Postmaster Lottie Ewell of
12 exp. 60c * 16 exp. 80c South Hope, Postmaster David
20 exp. $1.00 • 36 exp. $1.75 Pollock and Mrs. Pollock of South
Thomaston, Postmaster Hildred
Please Remit with Cola
Ryder of Rockport, Postmaster
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
Edward Ludwig and Mrs. Ludwig
P. O. Box 546. Dept. A.
of Washington.
State Secretary
BAB HARBOR. MAINE
Bertha Borgerson and AI Bor119-tt
gerson of Owls Head. Postmaster
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MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association
16 School Street

The Owls Head Boys met at the
Central School. Feb. 28. They had
their regular meeting which was ,
opened by the president. Tommy .
Littlefield. They drilled holes in I
their coat hangers.
Hope

Hurricane Boys met at the home |
of Sydney Mank with 100'; pres- '
ent. A discussion of their par
ent* meeting was held and they
The name of Janice McIntosh
was omitted from the list of sopho decided that they would put on a
knot tying demonstration.
more honor roll students for the
Went Rockport
past quarter due to her absence
during a test showing a temporary
The meeting of the Amateur
"incomplete”. She received three Farmers was held at their lead
A’s. This same unfortunate situa er’s home. Marion Salminen.
tion — "student wise” — was They discussed the window dis
identical for the previous ranking play they had in the West Rock
period.
port and Blueberry Store during
National 4-H week

Forget-Me-Not
Chapter Elects

TeL 430

Rockland, Maine
55-S-tf I

Mrs. Cook Heads

by the New England Fellowship of

St. George Red

land as a conference center this

By Loana Shible*—4-H
Club Alft-nt

,
:
!
;

The Fourth Annual New England
Prophecy Conference, sponsored
Evangelicals, will include Rock

4-H Club Doings

!
'

Stewart To
Address Baptists

logical Seminary.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the public to attend the confer
ence meeting on Thursday night
at 7.30 at the First Baptist Church.

Dr. Alexander

North Warren
At the meeting of the White
Oak Club, March 2, their leader
showed how’ to decorate a cake.
After it was decorated a “Happy
Birthday” was sung to Roy Pecce.
We rehearsed our song and dance
that w’ill be put on at the P.T.A.
Before the meeting, the leader,
and assistant leader, and Elsa Ki
gel helped the sewing girls on
their blouses and skirts, pajamas
and shorties.
A birthday cake was presented
to
Freda
Stimpson. assistant
leader.

Hope
The meeting of the Hopeful
Homemakers was called to order
by Bernice Gamage. It w-as vot
ed to sell candy at town meeting;
to have a display at the store
March 3 to 11 and to have par
ents’ night jointly with the Hurri
cane Boys. Marjorie Ludwig is
the new vice president.
Tenants Harbor
The Lobster Buoys met at the
Wheelbarrow Farm w-ith 100%
present. They had knot tying di
rected by Mr. Shibles. For re
freshments, they had hot choco
late, .sandwiches,
and cream
puffs. Next meeting will be held
March 26 at the some place.

Union
The Owaissa held a meeting at
the Thompson Memorial Building.
Judy Payson and Sandra Calder
wood are putting on an exhibit lor
4-H week in the library window.
They decided on the demonstra
tion that each were to do for the
parents’ meeting.
Rockland
Gloria Kavanaugh of the South
End girls writes that they did not
have a regular meeting on March
1. An instruction class on dress
review was held by Mrs. Gam
mon.
West Rockport
The Singing Sewing held a
meeting, March 2. They discussed
putting on a supper for their par
ents. A judging contest on cloth
ing and foods work sheets was
held. The winners were: Clothing.
Marieta Erickson, and Martha
Salminen; foods. Martha Salmi
nen.
North Appleton
Georges Valley Hustlers met at
the home of their leader. Edna
Butler.
The secretary, Ernest
Ladd, writes that they made $5.75
for the Heart Fund.
Parents’
meeting is to be held today.

Waldoboro
A meeting of the Pine Corn* was
held March 3.
Voted to send
cards to the secretary Lorraine
Demmons who is in the hospital.
Cards and pictures were brought
in for the scrapbook that Lorraine
O. V. Drew of Vinalhaven and Mr.
and Mrs. Palleria of Camden

SERVICE

A group of the Troop Nine Girl Scouts, ineetin g at the First Baptist < hurch Thursday afternoon for
birthday party in commemoration of Girl Scout Week. All of the girls joined forces with their troop
leader to make sure the candles on their birthday cake would go out. From the left are; Patty Watson,
10; Jane Gliddrn, 10; Jane Ames, 10; Jeannine Annis, troop leader; Shirley Carlson, 11; and Joanna
Photo by McKeon
Robarts, 10.
The Girl Scout Birthday, which climaxed with a birthday cake in
is celebrated each year on March honor of the occasion.
The troop has enjoyed many of
12. the day on which the first Girl
the activities which Girl Scout
Scout troop met in 1912 w-ith Juli ing provides for the girl? in the
ette Low as its leader, was ob United States.
Members of Troop 9 are: Jane
served by Troop 9 on Thursday.
The girls held a box lunch supper, Ames, Shirley Carlson. Javnee

Cummings. Karen Duff, Jane
Glidden. Joyce Groder, Jill Long,
Elaine Learned. Susan Morse,
Marilyn Russell, Karen Seavey
Evelyn Rackliffe, Joanna Robarts,
and Patricia Watson. Verna Marie
Studley is assistant and Jeannine
Annis, leader.

is doing for the club. Planned
CLASS OF '57 WINS R. H. S. ONE
the public meeting for April.
Alice and Patricia made their
ACT PLAY CONTEST SECOND TIME
wrist pincushions while their leadRockland High School’s junior i Richard
Edwards
and
Peter
taught Joanne and Mary how
to make home made noodle soup. class took first place honors at Corey.
a one act play contest held at the
Perhaps most difficult from an
Camden
school auditorium Thursday eve actor’s point of view was the play
Pine Club held a meeting at the
ning before a packed house.
presented by the freshmen who
home of their leader, Marjorie
The class of ’57 virtually repeat had to maintain audience appeal,
Hoffses.
The leader conducted
ed its victory of a year ago It while merely sitting on a bench.
“salad making.’’ Pamphlets on
was a repeat victory for Mary
The
young
people:
Donna
“calories, salad making and vita
Grispi, senior, a student director, Poulin, Fred Stoddard, Judy Da
mins” were given out. Our next
as well as for three members of vis and Tim Corey deserve much
meeting. March 7. we will have
the cast: Dorinda Coughlin, Wil credit as does their director, Fred
ehair upholstering.
liam Small and Carol Fair- Varricchio for their excellent
Rockland
weather. The play, “Air Tight work on Doris Estrada’s. “Three
A sliding party was held after Alibi.” by Walter Hackett, had On a Bench.”
the meeting of the Mt. Battux on all the makings of a murder mys
The judges were, Mrs. Christy
March 5. They had an exhibit in tery until the surprise denouement Adams. Mrs. Frank Knight and
Conant's window arranged by showed it to be merely a rhearsal Mis. Dorothy Borgerson of the
Carol Cross, Jeanne Call, and for a stage performance a sort : Knox Theatre Guild.
Anne Peterson. They also attend of play w’ith in a play.
Music w’as furnished by Timo
ed the Littlefield Memorial Church
Other members of the cast thy and Peter Corey and Donald
as a group.
were, Frank Merrill. Charles Lewis, accompanied by Mrs. Ella
Union
Cross and Joe Nye.
Gatcombe, faculty advisor of the
President Kenneth Noyes called
The sophomore class, under the plays.
a meeting of the Meadow View direction of Daniel Soule, present
Mary “Midge” Grispi directed
to order. Voted to send Maurice ed Booth Tarkington’s “The Tryst- the sophomore one act play w’hich
Miller a sunshine basket. After ing Place.” Excellent perform won the 1955 contest. She was
the meeting they worked on their ances were registered by the en presented the plaque in the fall
window exhibit.
tile east consisting of Jackie term of 1955 and will receive an
Kaler, Arthur Lawrence, Lynda other for Thursday night’s per
Jefferson
Luckiettes held
a
meeting. Ladd. Janice McIntosh. Jon Ross, formance at a later date.
March 3 at their assistant leader’s
home, Peggy Flagg.
Voted to
Thomaston Sunday to call on her
send $1 to the Heart and Red Glen Cove
father, Aithur C. Perry.
Cross drives. The club has a new’
Clifton Lufkin was in Union Sun
MRS. ANNIE BLACK
member. Gail Plummer.
Mrs.
day attending a Gideon meeting.
Correspondent
Eunice Flagg passed out scrapMr. and Mis. Everett Baum of
Telephone 794-J
books for each to fill as a com
Owls Head were recent guests of
munity project.
Joan Cunning
Robert Wincapaw of Warren Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare.
ham gave a demonstration on, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roberts
making of a salad. Martha Hunt and son and Mrs. Hazel Brewster SPRUCE HEAD
gave one on a good breakfast. A of Rockland were guests of Mrs.
Mr. anod Mrs. George Simmons
judging contest on clothing and Alton Wincapaw Saturday.
Jr. and son Doyle, who have been
food work sheets w-as held. The
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory was visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
winners were: clothing. Rachel dinner guest of Mrs. Etta Cain Raymond Amis left Sunday for
Hixon; foods. Joan Dodge. Cath Sunday in Rockport.
Portland. Conn.
erine Fish and Rachel Hixon.
Mrs. Mary Singer of Tenants
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Black
After the meeting, Marjorie Smith
Harbor is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Charlotte Lermond arranged were in Belfast Tuesday evening. and Mrs. Fred Batty.
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw’ was in
the exhibit in Bond’s store win
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson
dow.
of Thorndike were guests Sunday
each bush each year, dust against
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tweedie.
Simonton's Corner
such diseases as mummy fruit and
Mrs.
Whitney Wheeler and
Ayrshire Dairy club was called
such bugs as the maggot, the
daughter Elizabeth of Augusta and
to order by David Pound. A dis
cranberry fruit* worm, the cherry
Mrs. Edith Holmstrom of St.
cussion was held on a tractor
fruit worm, scale, curcullo. and
Gi-orge were callers at the home
driving contest and it was decided
others.
of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell
to have one in July. The club
Mr. Donald cited two examples
recently.
plans to plant fir trees on the lawn
of what can happen when market
Clinton Simmons has moved his
of Walter Annis in May or June.
quality is not kept up. Michigan
family to Portland. Conn., where
In this way. they would have a
used to be a big potato producing
he has employment.
stationary tree for their Christ
state.
Now. when Mr. Donald
Mrs. Alice Elwell was a busi
mas lights.
wishes to point the need for qual
ness visitor in Rockland Monday.
Junior Sunshine Girls held a
ity to his growers, he points to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwell
meeting at the home of Ruth
the blue, red and white State of
and family of Spruce Head Island
Erickson. The secretary writes,
Maine cars in freight yards that
have moved to Rockland.
“We decided to have plastic
bring Maine potatoes to Michigan.
drapes instead of cotton and we
He claims poor quality packs
Don’t be a dead Hurry Bug.
went to church March 4. We dis
drove the Michigan housewife to Slow Down And Live!
cussed parents’ meeting.
Maine spuds away from Michigan
Warren
potatoes.
For social items in The Courier
Warren Wonder Workers held a
Then, he points out the same Gazette. Phone 770. City.
meeting. March 7. This was their for the loss of Michigan apple
4-H club week meeting.
Each markets for Michigan growers to
practiced their demonstrations Washington state growers because
a DOLLAR a DAY
which they will give at the P.T.A. they were putting up a poor pack.
Next meeting will be March 13
Despite an expected doubling of
at 8 at the Warren grade school. Michigan’s blueberry production
in the next five years. Mr. Donald
did not see any worry about fu
County Agent
ture markets. With most markets
A DOLLAR
(Continued from Page Five)
still untapped, he felt that with
■
A DAY WILL
Michigan or South Carolina or a quality pack that would bring
Pennsylvania or Washington if it new’ customeres and repeat sales;
ENABLE YOU TO BUILD
is going to succeed.
there is plenty of room for all.
Maggots? They have the fruit Price alone, he said, will not sell
fly and a maggot problem just as berries. The Michigan berry is
w’e do. But the standards set by higher priced than ours and still
the association are no maggots. sells due to a quality pack. Con
Not four, not eight if the year is versely. if a housewife opens a
a bad maggot year; but no mag can of berries and finds a maggot
gots, period. What do you think floating on top. she will not again
GROSSMAN'S
of that?
buy another can of berries no mat
They have a list of eight mis ter whose berries she had the
WILL SUPPLY ALL
takes. They include one leaf, one first time or whose berries she
MATERIALS and FIXTURES
mushy berry, one foreign object, can get the second time.
NO MONEY DOWN
etc.
I think there is a good lesson in
They believe that the quality of this for all of us in any agricul
Local Representative
the berry and the pack starts at tural pursuit.
Amos Garrison
the bush. To keep quality; they
Gil Jaeger,
Tel. 1155-W4
fertilize twice a year, hand prune
County Agent.

year, with the First Baptist
Church as host to the meeting on
Thursday night, March 22, at 7.30
Formerly this conference was held
in the Boston area only, but this
year is being extended to reach
areas from Maine to Connecticut.
Rev. Georgi' McNeil. Executive
Secretary of the New England
Fellowship, will be in charge of
the program. The speaker will b-'
Dr. Alexander H. Stewart of Ra
cine, Wisconsin, who will use as
his
subject,
the
conference
theme. “What is our hope . . . our
Lord Jesus Christ at His coming?”
The film, “I Saw Petra”, taken
by Dr. Louis Talbot of the Talbot
Theological Seminary on his trip
to the middle east, will be shown.
This picture will present Bible
prophecies as they are fulfilled
today.
This New England-wide Pro
phecy Conference will extend into
five of tho New England states
during March 21-25. Other speak
ers who will be heard in the va
rious center are: Dr. Clarence
Mason. Dean of the Philadelphia
Bible School, Dr. Charles Fein
berg of the Talbot Theological
Seminary, and Dr. John F. Walvoord, President of Dallas Theo-

Cross Canvassers
Mrs. Hartford Cook, town chair
man of the Red Cross Fund dTive

in the widely separated villages,
in the St. George Area, announces

the committee is ready to start
with 16 co-workers.
Wiley’s Corner, Mrs. Russell
Thomas, Mrs. Robert Gregory;
Clark Island. Mrs. Winifred Milne-;
Smalleytown.
Mrs.
Malcolm
Wiley.
Long Cove and Willardham.
Mrs. Alfred Leppanen; Tenants
Harbor. Mrs. Henry Lowell, Mrs.
Thomas McCluskey, Mrs. James
Cant. Mrs. Esther Minzy. who will
also solicit at Hart's Neck.
Wallston. Miss Carol Wall; Mar
tinsville. Mrs.
John
Sawyer;
Glenmere, Mrs. William Keene;
Port Clyde. Mrs. Howard Mona
ghan. and Miss Ellen Grosvenor.
Advance gift solicitor, Mrs.
Charles Leach town chairman of
the Red Cross for the past eight
years has conducted many suc
cessful drives and the committee
regrets that she is unable to con
tinue as chairman this year.
Take the average man at his
own valuation and you are pretty
sure to get stuck.

1956

VACUUM

With complete set
of attachments!
Famous G-E Swivel-Top
Rolls easily; cleans easily;
stores easily
Extra-large “Throw-Away”
Bag
Powerful, dependable G-E
motor

1956

"ROLL-EASY"
VACUUM

:leani
now only

With complete set
of atfochmentsf

the GROSSMAN way

VFOI
> r AS UTTLE AS

Treat Your Heme To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yonrs when yon rely on ns
for prompt, efficient service
and repairs.

Richards

Radio - Television
SALES and SERVICE
107 MAIN ST.
I Day Phone 151-2

THOMASTON 1
. Nights,

151-3 ]

l31-S-tf|

YOUR OWN

HOME

• Even rolls up and down stain!
Never have to lift it!
• Powerful G-E motor—quiet
Giant 12-inch wheels
• Extra-large “Throw-Away” Bag

HURRY! THEY’RE GOING

CENTR

AINE
PANY

